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ew majors and options . 
ailable to SU students 

acuity Senate Monday ap
ved a proposed minor in 
gious studies. The pur
e of this minor is to give 
student an essential ac

intance with the elements 
eligious belief and practice 
ich influence religious life 
America and in Western 
ilization. The student will 
sue this inquiry by means 
three sequences: Ancient
lical, Ecumencial and 
paritive-Scientific. A 

al of 28 to 30 credit hours 
I be available. 
n other action, Faculty 

nate endorsed the Univer
y's efforts to obtain fun
g from the Bush Founda
n_ and approved a commit-
's decision to seek an im
diate $10,000 planning 

ant. This planning grant 
11 make it possible not only 
employ some outside con-

ltants but also to assure 
at every interested faculty 
mber has an opportunity · 
provide input to next fall's 
ogram proposal. 
In August 1979 the Bush 
undation notified NDSU of 
eligibilty to seek grant fun

ng under a new Foundation 
ogram, designed to improve 

college student learning and 
attitudes toward future learn
ing through increased atten
tion t.o faculty development 
and improvement of teaching. 
Both planning and program 
grants are available from the 
Foundation, with the former 
viewed as providing 
resources to prepare a major 
program proposal. 

A committee composed of 
Dr. Neil Jacobsen, ·Dr. Ken
neth Raschke, Dr. Robert 
Sullivan and Dr. Gregg Lacy 
was appointed by President 
L.D. Loftsgard. 

The committee will seek 
three-year program funding 
from the Foundation to 
establish a teaching resource 
center on the campus which 
would offer faculty a continu
ing opportunity to improve 
their own teaching through 
such mechanisms as the provi
sion of specializ~d curriculum 
resources, i~ter-colleaque 
assesment and discussion, 
case history study and the use 
of video tape. . 

The committee has receiv
ed-assistance in planning from 
the Senate Faculty Affairs 
Committee along with the 
Senate Executive Committee. 

Newsday' writer will talk 
!.~u~!~~t .~~!~Pl covered the Three 
'ronment and energy. writer Mile Island story and has also 
r the Long Island investigated the oil industry, 

ewspapei:, "Newsday," will industrial toxic chemical 
lk about the energy crisis at waste, and energy alter
p.m. Monday, Jan. 21, in the natives. Diamond presents a 
allroom of the Memorial strong, personal view on the 
nion. Sponsored by Campus origin of the energy crisis and 
ttractions, the talk is open government's efforts at cop-

o t~e public at no_ charge. ing with the problem. 
· Diamond's talk, "It's in He is the co-author of a 
our Power," will focus on book, "It's in Your Power," 
e Three Mile Island inci- which has been described as 

ent and what it means for the best energy survival book 
he future of the nuclear in- written today. · 

tudents receive $500 
ietetic scholarships 

Two State University dinated Undergraduate Pro
tudents majoring in dietetics gram in Dietetics, Brown has 
ave been awarded $500 worked at St. John's Hospital 
cholarships from Gordon- in Fargo and will complete 
leming and Associates, a dietetic practical experience 
inneapolis based food I during spring quarter with 

roker. Selection of scholar- the Moorhead Public Schools. 
hip recipients, Terry Brown A junior in the Coordinated 
nd Beth Olin, was based on Undergraduate Program in 
cademic scholarship, leader- Dietetics, Olin bas worked in 
hip, financial need, work ex- the SU Food Service and was 
erience and interest in food - involved in researching and 
ervice. planning a plate waste study 

A senior in the SU Coor- to be conducted on campus. 
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Snow sculptures sprung up thla week at many of the Greek houses around campus. It was all part of-the 
snow sculpture contest held in conjunction with the annual Greek Week celebration. This entry from 
FarmHouse claimed first prize, capturing the spirit and enthusiasm of the Thundering Herd. 

(Photo by Mike Oeiuca) 

Julie Johnston choosen 
little lnternati0nal queen 

by Jeanne Roster 
She bubbles, she bounces, 

she's busy. Is she real? . 
She definitely is and is 

perhaps one of the greatest 
assets of the Saddle and 
Sirloin Club, sponsors 'of the 
1980 Little International. 

Julie Johnston, voted by 
the club's 80 plus members as 

· this year's Little I queen, sees 
the honor as "a true shock." 
But the shock seems to have 
passed as she hurries around 
doing her job as publicity 
chairman for the Little I. 

"I've made initial contacts 
to the local radio and televi
sion stations to promote the 
show," said Johnston. 

As queen, she will be a fre
quent guest for such ap
pearances, and no one doubts 
her ability to handle the job. 

"When I speak in front of a 
group, I try to shy away from 
using note cards. If you're 
talking on TV, and they ask 
you a question, you can't say 
'gfve me five minutes to think 
about it.' The TV people 
would go mad. . 

"Sometimes !'get sidetrack
ed.'' When you don't have 
notes, you may get to the 
point in a round-about way. 
But I usually end up answer
ing the question eventually," 
she says. 

Having served as a North 
Dakota state FF A officer and 
currently serving as a North . 
Dakota 4-H ambassador, she 
is very capable in the public 
relations work she, as Little I 
queen, is given. 

A common question she is 
asked refers to this year's 
theme of the Little I, 
"Agriculture Rolls On.'' 

"I see the ·wheel, with the 
grand champion showman in 
the center, symbolizing the 
unity of the show. The spokes, 
as parts of the wheel, are 
reaching out to draw ·n other 
people to enjoy the show.'' 

She urges producers and 
breeders of livestock to at
tend the show. 

"I think they would benefit 
from attending because they 
would see what the youth are 
doing. From these showmen, 
they can find people to work 
with them at shows, getting 
animals ready and showing 
them in the ring.'' , 

But the ag sector is not the 
only groups she'd like to see 
at the Feb. 16 show in Shep
perd Arena. 

"Last year, -I was doing a 
'Food for America' program 
in the Fargo schools. We'd ask 
the kids where french fries 
came from and they'd answer 
'McDonalds.' There are pro
bably lots of kids who think 
milk comes from milk cartons. 
Fargo isn't that big, but we 
still have many people w1lo 
don't know anything about 
agriculture. I'd like to see 
these people come to see 
where our milk, meat, and 
wool comes from.'' 

The S & S Club plans the 
following activities for the 
1980 Little I, to be held Feb. 
15 and 16, 1980: 
Friday, Feb. 15-4-H/FFA 

livestock judging contest (7 
a.m.); 

Cured ham judging contest 
(1 p.m.); Hall of Fame Banquet 
6:30 p.m., Union: . 

Saturday, Feb. 16 4-H/FFA 
Crops and Soil judging con
test (registration 7 a.m., con-

Julie Johnston 

test ·s a.m.; Old Field House); 
Livestock Showmanship 
preliminaries (9 a.m.); Ag 
Engineering and Ag 
Mechanization. Joint Ag 
Engineering show (9 a.m. to 9 
p.m., Ag Engineering); 

Model tractor performance 
cpntest (10:30 a.m., Ag 
Engineering); 

Ag Engineering show ban
quet (8 p.m., Town House 
Motor Inn); 

Final Livestock showman
ship contest (6:30 p.m.) Dance 
(10:30 p.m.) 

All activities taking place 
in Shepperd Arena unless 
otherwise noted. 

"It's going to be a great
show ," concludes Johnston. 

With such a vivacious 
queen working for the Little 
I, it seems there can be 
nothing but success ahead for 
the show. 
Coming up next: Queen of the 

Cowboy,. 
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SU workshop fo'r' managers· 
focuses on communication. 

FCA 

FCA will be holding its 
regular meeting 8 p.m. Sun
day, Jan. 20 at United Cam
pus Ministries, 1239 N. 12th 
St. Everyone is welcome for a 
time of fellowship and fun. 

Center for Wo'men 

The Center for Women, 
United Campus Ministies 
building, will continue the 
Wednesday noon discussions 
on the book Reinventing 
Womanhood. 

Newman Center Meals 

The Newman Center and 
the Lutheran Centel" will join 

- forces to sponsor a pancake 
and sausage breakfast 10 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20 at 
the Newman Center. For 
those who didn't get filled at 
noon, a spaghetti supper will 
be served from 5:30 to 6 p.m. 
Cost of each meal is $2 for 
adults, $1 for age 12 and 
under and $6 per family. All 
proceeds will go to the Relief 
for Refugees fund. 

with singing and fellowship at 
7:30 this evening at the 
Newman Center. The group 
will be going for pizza at 
Shakey's afterward. 

Tired of chasing yourself in 
circles, trying to get your 
point across? The upcoming 
business and professional 
speaking workshop, "A 
Method for Managers: Saying 
It Right," to be offered from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Satur
day, Feb. 2, in Meinecke 
Lounge of the Memorial 
Union may be what you need. 

Business Club Geared to managers, ad-
ministrators, - bankers, 

William Harwood, general lawyers and sales, training 
agent with Northwestern and industrial relations per
Mutual Life Insurance Co., sonnel,· the workshop will be 
will speak· at the Business conducted by Charlotte 
Club's meeting at 7 p.m. Christensen. a commu9ica
Wedqesday, Jan. 23, to be.---• 
held in Crest Hall of the 
Union. A short business 
meeting wiil follow. 

Candy Sale 

Weible Hall residents are 
selling candy bars as a fund 
raiser. Buy your Snickers, 
M&M's, and Peanut M&Ms in 
the Union from 10:30 to 3:30 
Wednesday, Jan. 23. 

Pre-Nursing Students 

... ,\.' ... , ..... , .. ,.~ ... ,«! > •t•.t",() 

tions instructor in the . Sales 
and Marketing Department of 
the Moorhead Area Voca
tional Technical 
Institute.Christensen is also a 
partner in the· firm, Business 
Success Consultants. 

Participants will study 
techniques in presenting well
organized oral business 
messages in a dynamic, 
polisht;d and professional 
speaking manner. Emphasis 
will be on overcoming fears of 
public speaking, analyzing 
strengths and weaknesses of 
the speaking voice, and 

organizing oral messages 
insure reception and acce 
tance. 

Christense.n, who receiv 
her · master's degree i 
business education fro 
Moorhead State Universit 
has taught numerous course 
including business letter an 
report writing·, speech an 
business presentations, an 
marketing research. 

Preregister by contactin 
the Division of Continuin 
Studies, Box 5595, Stat 
University Station, Fargo 
ND 58105, or call 237-701 

9 AM TO 9 PM WEEK DAYS 
Ski Trip 

Pre-nursing students in
terested in gaining admission 
to the fall 1980 nursing class 
are reminded that the sup
plemental nursing application 
must be filed with the Admis~ 
sions Office by Feb. is, 1980. 
The applications are available 
at the Admissions office, 124 
Ceres Hall. 

FREE CHEC,CING 9 AM TO 1 PM SATURDAYS 

All cross-country skiers go
ing on Outdoor Adventure's 
Maplelog trip should attend 
the first organizational 
meeting at 6 p.m. Monday, 
Jan. 21 in Meinecke Lounge in 
the Union. 

Sail In for a Film 

Sailing enthusiasts will en
joy the film "Leave Cape 
Horn to Port," a film on the 
Whitbread· Round the World 
Race, which is being spon
sored by SU Outdoor Adven
ture 7:30 p.m. on .Thursday, 
Jan. 24 in Meinecke Lounge in 
the Union. 

Coffeehouse 

The Concordia Outreach 
Team will be entertaining 

Tuesday Evening Forum 

Professor Lee Grugel of 
MSU and his honor students, 
who have recently returned 

, from the Middle East, will 
sha;e their experiences at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, -Jan. 22 in 
Meinecke Lounge in the 
Union. The forum is open to 
the public ~t no charge. 

Ham Showmen 

Little I ham showmen who 
- want to do any final work on 

the contest hams must do so 
before Jan. 24 and 25, the 

Attention! 

I 
Ali Students Wishing ~ 

to Apply for 
FEDERALLY INSURED 

LOANS: i 
The deadline for Applicatioons · 
for the '79-'BOAcademic Year is 

February 1, 1980. 
Contact: 

Susan - NDSU Financial Aids Office 

NO SERVICE cHARGE • On Ch8ckii.g Acco,,.nts j 237-0561 I 

We Still Give Student Discountsl 

BEERBUYSI 
OLD STYLE 
HAMM'S 
RED WHITE & BLUE 
MILLER LITE 

,' 

_DISCOUNT. 
OFF 
ALL 

• WINE! 
• BEER! 
•LIQUORI 

WITH STUDENT ID 
OR FACULTY ID ... 
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K until new plates issued 
orth Dakotans who made control prQblems range from 
·cation prior to January 1 the plate numbers not mat-

INTO MY HEAD 
TRANSPARENT 

DREAM 

1980 registration of ching the ejlvelope number, to 
ks, trailers, motorcycles, plates with differing numbers 
house cars, but who have being inserted together, to 
yet received new plates, plates with numbers stamped 
continue operating upon upside down, to plates 

highways with their 1979 manufactured without paint 
· tration until such time as on the raised letters and 

be required for issuance numbers, and to repulsive or 
he new plates, aeeording obscene messages written on 
Motor Vehicle Registrar the paper inserts. 
e Aubol. While department person
ubol said the time re- nel have been .able to correct 
ed to inspeet and issue most of the problems, Aubol 
license plates is greater · said some owners have receiv-

n that required to process ed unacceptable plates. He en
lications in years when courages ·a prompt return to 
·dation decals are issued. Bismarck of unacceptable 

Bismarck office is able to plates or of any insert bearing 
cess and mail about 30,000 a repulsive or obscene 
s of plates each week, he . message. 
, compared with a weekly Aubol said he expects all 
duction rate of about applications received in the 
,000 validation decals. In Bismarck Office by January 1 
ition to the slowdown ex- will be processed and the 
ienced in the Motor Vehi- plates mailed by February 1. 

by Gyle Peterson 
Illuminated by the neon light 
I touched the evening'• stars. 
An eerie sound filled the 
night-
The sound of crying guitars. 
"For what reason do they 

cry?" 
I asked. a street musician. 
"Music's been banned." was 

reply, strumming a six
string with precision. 

"This is to be the last song," 
He said with a sad smile. 1, 

"Fom now on it will be wrong. 
So this one will last a long 

while." 

. I fled aimlessly down the 
street -

Not knowing where to go. 
Molten lava licked my feet, 
And the win(l began to blow. 
Vacant windows stared at me, 

But love has also been 
banned. 

What's behind all this?" 
she inquired. 

"What is the reason? . 
I'm no longer inapired
And. my body- it'• 

' freezin'." · 
"You mut come with me,'' 

I said. 
"Together we'll find out 

why." 
But she slowly Bkook her head 
Tears swelling up in her eyes. 
"Without love · I cannot sur-

' vive," 
She said with remorse. _ 
"Without love no one is alive. 
Destiny has taken its course," 
I h~ld her in my arms-
Her body so soft and sweet. 
Then suddently to my alarm 
She melted at my feet. 

by Gyte Peterson 

amuas-
A very strange sen,ation 
There was no one aboard 
Except a skeleton at the 

wheeL 
The accelerator was then 

floored, 
Causing my head to reeL 
The bus sped through town 
The driver's laughter was 

sinister. 
He ran over a sobbing clown, 
Dreue·d as .a foreign 

minister. 

We soon left th_e city 
behind, 

When a thought came to my 
brain: 

How long would it take my 
mind 

Before I went completely 
insane? 

Department, Aubol said He estimates that approx
issuance of the 6-inch by imately 280,000 of the 310,0'00 

inch metal plates also puts registrations which became 
And open doors, they laughed Once again I was alone, 

A bridge loomed before us, 
Covered with wreaths of 

There was nowhere to flee The darkened alleys cried 
From the bone chilling draft. with 

moss. 
But the bridge began to bust 
Just as we started across. 
The bus proceeded to sever 
Into a bottomless stream
Completely absorbed forever 
In someone's transparent 
dream. 

eavy burden on the postal due January 1 will be issued 
tem. by February 1. He en.courages Under an unlit street light mirth. 
ubol said quality-control owners who have not yet 

blems at Iowa State In- . made application to do so 
stries where the plates are within the next few days to 
nufactured bas made it avoid the possibility of ap

cessary for the department plications now due being 

I caught sight of a weeping Leafless trees turned to 
girL stone. 

White bats flew in the night. As crystal rainbows crashed 
As the moon began to twirL to earth. , 

manually inspect plates caught up in the renewal flood 
ior to mailing. Pairs of for passenger vehicle 
tes are separated by a registrations which will begin 
per insert and are about the first week in 
epackaged at the Iowa February. 

"And why do you grieve?" Hours passed like days, 
I aaked, gripping her , When along came a bus. 
hand. The passengers called 

ant. He said the quality-

Want to put the knowledge yQu've 
developed in school to work? Right 
away? With an industry leader, involved 
in some of the most advanced 
technology work available? In an area 
Where the lifestyle is as rewarding as 
the excjting work assignments? 

Talk to Sperry Fl!lht Systemsl 
At Sperry, located in the ideal 
environment of Phoenix, Arizona, you'll 
be able to make the best use of your 
talents. A wide variety of projects 
involving airborne electronic and 
electromechanical systems, as well as 
systems for space flight applications, 
provide challenges in engineering and 
an -opportunity for personal 
development. · 

We're interviewing BS and MS 
candidates in Electrical/Electronic 
Engineering or Mechanical Engineering 
for entry positions in: 

She replied, "This you may through the haze, NOTE: watch for the article 
not believe, "Come on along with us." "The 64 Cents Questions" 

Talk to us about your career and about 
our excellent pay and complete 
program of benefits, including tuition 
refund. Make an appointment now by 
contac!ing your campus Placement 
Office. Or, if you're unable to see us on 
campus, send your resume and 
transcript to: College Relations 
Coordinator. 

;JLSl-'E~V T FLIGHT SYSTEMS 
-P. 0. Bo~ 21111 
Phoenix, Arizona 85036 

We're an Equal Opportunity Employer. 
U.S. citizenship or permanent resident status required. 

I hopped aboard the mighty where you have the chance to 
bus ask questions of the Spec-

In a state of h·opeful trum editor. See further 
elation. details in the January 29 

B_ut then I felt totally issue. 

The Salvation Army would like to invite yOt:t 
all to shop at our store at 71. N. 4th St. Fargo. 
We will be opening a store in West Fargo in 
December. We appreciate ahythlng you can 
bring In or we have pickup service for used 
clothes, furniture: and misc. • 
For pic::k up service, call 23-2:.1045. , 
Items are tax deductable. 

I ' 

THANK YOUI· • 

Were your grades last Quarter not quite 
up to par? 

Student Opportunity Center 
302 Ceres Hall-NDSU 
237-7312 

We're here to help. 

"Brittan ia" 
Monday night only. 4-closlng 

LAMPIJTE .LOUNGE 
HOUDAYMAU• MHD. MN. 
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Guilt - remember that emotion? As a child, it 
came after the feeling of elation that you dared 
to do somethi~g forbidden. The pounding heart, 
the nervous giggles, the wide eyes were all too 
soon replaced by the fear of discovery, of 
punishment. Sometimes the guilt was worth it, 
other times it wasn't. 

But the worst times was when there was no 
act to feel guilty about, no ac.t to decide "if it 
was worth it." These times were the 'guilt-trips.' 

Remember--the day you forgot about time 
and arrfved home late to hear your grandmother, 
aunt, or sibling say, "Where have you been? Do 

. you realize the _agony your mother's been in? It's 
all your fault that woman never gets any rest. 
One day you'll be the death of her." Oh, the 
worry. You never meant to do wrong--but the 
idea is skillfully implanted, "One day you'll be 
the death of her." Of course, it's all discounted -
until it happens again. And then it's.discounted 
once more. But soon you begin to unconscious
·ly do odd things--like making sure your mother 
never worries m~ch about you. 

A ''.guilt trip" can be very useful to people. It's 
so easy to control and manipulate som·eone 
after training them through_ the use of the trips . . 

But what happens to the children? These 
children so cruelly manipulated can strike back. 
They can become so uncontrollable in seeking 
an escape, or they can become masters of the 
art just out of neccessity. Children do not 
become· uncontrollable or manipulators just 
because of the "guilt-trip" game. But, the art is -
definetly a factor in their development. This fac
tor helps them escape or master the art. The-fac
tor, however, also helps other children escape in 
other ways. · 

They can escape the manipulation by divorc
ing themselves from the manipulator, be it a 
rela~ive or a friend. If they cannot use physical 
distance as a barrier, children can use a mental 
distance, which is more frightening to relatives 
and friends than the physical 'distance. Some 
children never escape. Their self-confidence 
dwindles, their interest -in self-defense dies. 
They accept the inevitable - they are the cause 
of all wrong. 

Now some of this may seem a little exag
gerated to you. But think back. When you were a. 

IAL 
child, the world was awfully big, strange and 
very conf~sing. The safest and smartest thing to 
do was to cling to your family and friends. When 
your world told you "you're guilty," then you 
must be guilty. Once they begin to mature, what 
happens to the children? 

The children who were uncontrollable could 
remain so, forever disdaining anything and 
anyone that tells them what to do, what- to 
believe. Those who mastered .the art of 
manipulation could go on to learn other arts and 
end up manipulating the manipulator. The 
children who chose distance.as a buffer could 
.learn never to be close or to trust agsin. Those 
who simply ·accepted could keep accepting 
throughout their. lives. · 

However, this is all supposition. The children 
who were . once manipulated could mature into 
adults that don't remember the guilt trips, that 
don't show the effects of such a raising. But not 
all the children do. There are too many examples 
·in today's society of children raised in a 
manipulative environment. 

What kind of peopl_e are these manipulators? 
They are just people. People that need someone 
to constantly show their concern and love, and 
when they don't the manipulator uses the art to 
gain the extra ego boost. Or they once were 
manipulated and now need to do what was done 
to them. Not so odd when you realize abused 
children in turn abuse their own children. 

What can you do about it? The past can'Cbe· 
changed, that's for sure. Can there be a change 
in the present? To completely change, 
manipulators must first recognize what they are 
doing, and must also acknowledge the affects 
of their actions. They cannot be shown, they 
must recognize and accept themselves as such, 
which isn't easy. Even adults who realize they 
were .manipulated as children catch themselves 
giving someone a "guilt-trip" just for that extra 
bit of influence; for that extra control over 
another person. However, with patience, it can 
be done. 

You can do something else - help a child, a 
friend, anyone -who is being manipulated, 
without their knowing it. Knowledge is , 
sometimes a good defense as well as an of
fense. 

EDFTORIAL STAFF BUSINESS STAFF. 
Letters to the editor are encouraged. They must be submitted 

typed, double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length . . 
Letters must be signed, but signatures will be withheld on request. 
The Spectrum, due to space limitations, reserves the right to edit let
ters for spelling, style and grammatical errors. 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the 
school year except holidays, vacations and examination periods. Opi
nions expressed herein are not necessarily those of the university ad· 
ministration, faculty or student body. 

News stories. or features for publication must be typewritten, 
triple-spaced, with a 65-character line. Deadline for news stories is 5 
p.m. two days before publication and deadline for features is 4 p.m. 
two days before publication. Ad deadline is at 5 p.m. the Friday or 
Tuesday before publication. 

Editorial and business offices are located on the second floor 
southside of the Memorial Union. The main office phone number I~ 
237-8929; the busJness manager can be reached at 237-8994· the ad · 
manager at 237-7407. The editor can be reached at 237-8629 and the 
editorial staff at 237-7414. The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern 
Printing in Casselton, North Dakota. 
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ave you ever realized or 
erved the many ways one 
y contort one's face? The 
udible language presented 
he lines conjured through 
twisting of a few muscles? 
ow, what's the word I'm 

king for? That's right! E,c
ssions. We have the 
ability of expressing 

ough expressions! Lovely, 
'tit? . 

think one of my favorite 
ressions is surprise. The 

ebrows fly up, jaw drops, 
d eyes extend out of their 
kets half an inch. 
This expression is in-
resting in any type of con
rsa tion. Impress your 
ends with it. 
Perhaps fashion models 
uld ,use a facial expression 
sell a certain outfit. 
"BoBo is wearing a solid 
ack velour outfit accented 
'th a· matching scarf. This 
semble just wouldn't be 
mplete without a question
ark face. The puzzled look is 
ry 'in' this year." 
I've seen a lot of determina

on written on the faces of 
y fell ow winter-walkers. 
hen the temperature drop•, 

o below zero, determination 
s most evident. 
I witnessed this fact one 

ay while ·walking through 
e Union amidst all the 

nimated voices and laughter. 
ut, when the door opened 
nd · people began to file out
t happened; complete 

After reading the Spec
um "editorial'' in the Tues

ay, Jan. 15, issue I find 
yself unable to resist the 
rge of picking up my pen and 
ommenting on the 
tatements made by Mr. Rick 
ellis. 

Mr. Bellis obviouslp 
osseses 20-20 hindsight. 
owever, it is regrettable in
eed that his marvelous vi
ion seems to be somewhat 
lurred by the seat of his 
rousers. Mr .. Bellis states 
hat he "can't help but ques
ion the sanity of a president 
ho advocates a reduction in 
ur own nuclear capacity, 
nforces sanctions against 
akistan and other potential 
oviet targets who attempt to 
evelop a nuclear defense, 
nd then delivers to our 
nemies the necessary 
echnology and matefials to 

destroy us." 

· Although he does not, at 
that point, specifically state 
that the President's sanity, he 
questions is that of Jimmy 
Carter, the inference is clear 
nonetheless. I, on the other 
hand, seriously wonder who's 
sanity should be questioned. 

Does Mr. Bellis· need to be 
reminded that it was not 
Carters' administration which 
first cut the defense budget 
and init · te th · - ated 

..... :. 
metamorphosis of the face. 

Instant, quiet determina
tion e-scorted me to my next 
class. 

On every side of me, faces 
drawn tightly like a string 
bonnet around the nose and 
forehead.,possesses a distinct 
knit one, pearl two. 

Ey-es have a half-crazed 
glaze about them, staring at 
their destination and at thell' 
destination only - the door of 
the next, warm building. 

From a subjective point of 
view, I think the expression 
of embarrassment is most dif
ficult to wear. During my 
freshman year at SU, I seem
ed to bear that countenance 
an awful lot. 

Each day I found a new 
meaning for the color red. For 
instance: when I realized I did 
not have to carry a library of 
books , with me to each and 
every class,' or; when I at
tempted to unlock the South 
Weible door with my newly
issued · magnetic card key. 

(I was rescued by some kind 
soul, who brought me to the 
right door and showed me 
how to work the contraption.) 

I have -since overcome my 
freshman year, being 
knighted a sophomore, and 
don't get embarrassed quite 
as often. Hope. Now, I just 
wear a question mark face, 
but that's O.K. I hear the 
puzzled look is very 'in" this 
year. 

administration that told us 
detente' was the first step to 
global peace. Neither can 
Carter take the credit for 
opening the gates . through 
which our technology has 
flowed to the Soviet Union. 

Furthermore, if Mr. Bellis 1 

firmly believes . that every 
small half-illiterate nation 
near and around the U.S.S.R. 
and elsewhere in the world 
needs to develop a nuclear 
defense, then I firmly believe 
Mr. Bellis must advocate put
ting guns in the hands of 
babes. 

I personally tire when I 
hear people endlessly criticize 
and over reiterate the 
mistakes of others Jnd yet of
fer no ·solutions of their own. 
This type of criticism is un
constructive and of no value 
whatsoever. Thank God Mr. 
Bellis did not touch the grain 
embargo and embellish us 
with more of this witless in
sight. 

My condolences to the 
Spectrum staff, for if Mr. 
Bellis possesses the same 
qualities as a business 
manager as he does an 
analyst of U.S. and world 
politics, then you are no doubt 
in serious financial disorder. 

Neil C. Gudmestad 

.-~ 
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NEWS.BRIEFS 
More Jump On Kennedy 
Bandwagon 

United Auto Workers Pres. 
Douglas - Fraser along with 
Fred Kroll, Pres. of the 
Brotherhood of Railway and 
Airline Clerks endorsed Sen. 
Edward Kennedy's pursuit of 
the presidency. Fraser said, 
"The 17 year record Kennedy 
shows a steadfast dedication 
to principle." Kroll added that 
Kennedy "unders_tands 
both the. hopes and fears of 
.working people." 

First Lady Wants 
Holiday · 

First Lady Rosalyn Carter 
told an audience Tuesday that 
she remains committed to a 
national holiday com
memorating .the birth of Mar
tin Luther King Jr. The civil 
rights leaders was killed in 
Memphis, Tenn. in 1968. He 
would have been 51 Tuesday. 

Kennedy Story 
Challenged 

Two published reports are 
challening the story JCen
nedy gave about the death of 

, 

to the editor; 

I h1:,sitate to question the 
omniscience of Dr. Helgeland; 
perhaps his views were garbl
ed by the repor.ter-perhaps 
the quotes are misquotes. 

· Perhaps his views can be ex
. plained as the delusions of an 
American academic facing 
middle age West of the Hud
son. 

Would be be surprised to 
hear that not all Muslims are 
(Arab) nomads; that the Per
sians were civilized long 
before the Vikings? 

The apocalyptic motif may 
influence the imagery by 
which beliefs are expressed, 
but it does not entirely ex
plain the beliefs away. The 
Americans may have a less in
flated rhetoric, but they too 
manage to "demonize" the 
Ayatollah in their own way. 

The imagery of the Iranians 
may seem crude to blase 
Westerners but that the Shah 
is portrayed as demonic does 
not lessen the evil character 
of his regime. The process of 
"Modernization" may often be 
harsh-cf. esp. Stalin - but that 
does not absolve the Shah of 
all responsibility for his ac
tions. Here again the mere im
agery does not explain 
everything; the Sh&h is 

. perceived as demonic because 
he is evil. 

The response may be a bit . 
over-determined, but it has a 
solid basis in reality. 
(Helgeland would doubtless 
explain Jewish deaths in the 

Mary Jo Kopenchne, who died 
when the Senator's car plung
ed off a bridge in 1969. The 
"Washington Star" reprinted 
information contending that 
the tidal tables used to con
firm Kennedy's story were 
dated 1964, and were not 
valid when the accident took 
place. A similar report ap
peared in "Readers Digest." 
Reporters asked Kennedy 
about the reports at the UAW 
convention on Tuesday. He 
declined to comment. 

Meany Buried 
About 14 hundred 

mourners gathered in 
W ashingtoil Tues. for the 
funeral of George Meany, 
former leader of the AFL
CIO. Meany died Thursday at 
the age of 85. His successor, 
Lane Kirkland, Hailed Meany 
as "one of the best." 

vasion of Afghanistan. Tass 
claimed the 104-18 vote con
demming the Soviets was an 
obvious intervention in 
Afghan affairs. The report 
also said Tass defended the 
Soviet veto of a U.S. backed 
effort to impose economic 
sanctions on Iran. 

MIA'S Wanted 
A seven member congres

sional delegation visited 
Hanoi Tuesday on a mission 
to find out what they could do 
about the 2500 Americans 
still missing from the Viet
nam war. The group gave 
some new information on the 
servicemen but Hanoi has yet 
to respond. 

No Reporters Wanted 
Saying it will be, "good for 

Iran, the United States and 
the hostages," Iran's Foreign 
News Chief Sadegh 
Abolghassem set.Friday mid
night as the deadline for U.S 

Soviets Rebut newsmen to be out of the 
country. He claims that once 

The Soviet news agency . the reporters are gone, less 
Tass has responded to Mon- emphasis will be placed on 
day night's vote by the UN the hostages and more on the 
condemming them for the in- return of the Shah. 

. . 
Holocaust as side-effects of bureaucrats compared to that 
paranoia). It may be that the of 'the entire human race?) 
Iranians are guilty of "In- The possibility of the end of 
authentic response to anxie- the world in a nuclear 
ty" - but, of course, American holocaust is not merely an 
culture is just as wanting in . apocalyptic delusion! 
this respect. The fact that we Helgeland's views tell us 
are all sinners hardly explains more about pop sociology 
the situation in Ira11. After all, than about the situation in 
who is holding the entire Iran. _ 
world hostage with the terror 
of nuclear weapons - Iran or 
the United States? (What are Yours, 
the lives of a few low-level F. Vamalin 

to the editor~ 
Uffda! What A Feast! 

Our Christmas feast is gone, 
But the memory lingers on. 

And what did we eat? 
31 barons is quite a feat! 

Fourteen seventy five pounds 
in all, 

Were eaten in the dining halls. 

23 yulekaga, 700 slices, 
Nary a crumb left for the 

mices. 

2204 rosettes, made six at 
a time, 

Now to find something else 
to rhyme. 

The lefse • our famous 
Norwegian treat, 

Two thousand one hundred 
fifty to eat. 

28 salads, each made in 
a mold, 

Hardly a bite was left, 
so I'm told. 

And the vegetable, whole 
kernel corn, 

503 pounds leaves little to 
morn. 

Whipped potatoes with gravy 
is.best, 

Nuts and mints as well for 
our guests. 

So many of you came out 
to dine, 

2203 ate this meal so fine. 

So, we'd like to say, "May 
your Christmas be 
gay", 

As our dinner was on that fine 
winters day. 

NDSU Food Service 
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Movje 
review 

The Electric 
Horseman 

-
by Michel WIiiiamson 

The only electricity 
generated by "The Electric 
Horseman,"a Columbia
Universal combined comes 
from charged currents bet
ween Robert Redford and 
Jane Fonda. 

Only these two could pull 
off such a success with a run-

of-the-mill plot like the one in 
this movie. 

Redford, looking his usual 
best, plays former rodeo star, 
Sonny Stell, who mlikes it big 
doing advertisements. 

Fonda plays Hallie Martin, 
a television reporter who sees 
a story behind the "five-time 
All-Around American 
Cowboy" and who will do 
anything to get her story. 

Country star Willie Nelson 
is behind the music in the 
movie. He wrote and sings the 
main ' theme, 'Mamas Don't 
Let Your Babies Grow Up to 
Be Cowboys." He also plays 
the role of Steele's manager. 
Even though it was a small 

part, he still had the funniest 
line in the movie - but I'm not 
going to give it away. 

The movie has a very slow, 
somewhat boring start. Not 
until a beautiful $12 million- · 
throroughbred racehorse is 
introduced into the picture 
does the story start to pick 
up. 

Ampco, a big name 
petroleum company, con
tracts Steele to ride Rising 
Star on a Las Vegas Casino 
stage to promote their Ranch 
Breakfast cereal, after which 
the worn out cowboy pulls a 
caper to beat all capers. 

Fonda does a splencfid job 
playing a television reporter. 

This is the second time she 
has played that role. The first 
was in the suspense film "The 
China Syndrome." 

Redford is the perfect 
cowboy. He acts his part well, 
showing a tough appearance 
on the outside, hiding a warm 
heart on the inside. 

Together, they make quite 
a team. Imagine the comical 
situation of a stubborn city 
clickin' female reporter who 
attends rattlesnake round
ups and a down-to-earth and 
even more stubborn cowboy 
crossing the Utah mountains 
on a stolen horse. 

The two stars have some 
heart-warming love scenes, of 

/ 

course, and they eve 
take part in a good chase · 
volving several police c 
chasing a man on a horse. 

The main problem with t 
movie was its slow pace. 
was unusally long and didn 
have enough action to keep 
person's i~terest. 

If you like beautif 
scenery you must see "T 
Electric Horseman." Not on 
does it have some gorgeo 
views of the Utah mountai 
but also a beautiful horse, 
good-looking woman, and 
especially handsome man. 

T.he Army~s Beat Goes On 
' mm " 

NATIONAL 
G• IARD 

' ,· 

SFC Don Nicholas 

If you enjoy playing a band 
instrument and would like to earn 
money for doing it, check into the . 
188th Army Band. The musical arm 
of the North Dakota Army National 
Guard. 

Fraser Memorial ArmorY 
Phone 237-7821. 

Fargo, ND 

-. 

SFC Bernard McKigney 



with a strong beat. second LP, "Plastic Letter," week, only to be uprooted by , 

ecotd 
review 

The latest single, "The were somewhat crude, but 
Hardest Part," is much bet- tliey are not really punk. 

Peaches and Herb's 
"Reunited." 

Eat To The Beat 

by Dave Haakenson 

ter. This tune puts forth Neither album sold well in 
a funky beat reminiscent of the U.S. but both propelled 
Blondie's "Heart of Glass," Blondie to stardom around 
last year's single that topped· the world. "In The Flesh," 
the charts in the United their first single from "Blon
States, England, Australia, die," went platinum in 
Holland, and Sweden. Australia in 1977. 

But that was enough. After 
months of not selling, 
"Parallel Lines" was a hit. A 
million and a half copies have 
sold in the U.S. alone. With 
sales like these, Blondie has 
become one of the hottest 
new bands to break into the 
new wave scene. 

londie is a group. The group has been famous When "Parallel Lines" was 
borah Harry and friends 

e released their fourth 
"Eat To The Beat." It's 

' the group's third Chyr
s album. 

outside the United States released in 1978, it didn't sell 
since 1976, only beco~1ng in the U.S. In England, the 
popular here last year. record-buying public made 

"Blondie," the group's first "Hanging On The Telephone" 
LP released on Private Stock a number one single. In the 
Records in 1976, was hailed as United States the single was 
another great punk rock a dud. "One Way Or Another" 
album in the tradition of other was then released in England 
popular groups at that time, and it also topped the British 
like the Sex Pistols, Clash, charts. It looked as if Blondie 
and Buzzcocks. ' would not make it in disco-

"Eat To The Beat" is like 
"Parallel Lines." Both offer 
the polished sound of pro
ducer Mike Chapman. Songs . 
like "Living In The Real 
World," "Die Young, Stay 
Pretty," "Eat To The Beat," 
"Accidents Never Happen" 
and "The Hardest Part" 
reflect this sound and are 
Blondie's most commercial ef-· 
fort yet. 

th the LP and the single, 
eaming," are doing well on 
charts. 
Eat To The Beat" has 
ething for everyone. 
'11 find rock, . funk, punk, 

ctronic and mellow music, 
not all in the same song. 

'Dreaming," the first single 
eased, is a typical Blondie 
io tune, yet it is not the 
up'll best effort. The song 
f the new wave style: rock 

Blondie was billed as punk fied America. 
but like The Police,- Joe "Heart Of Glass," a rock 
Jackson, and Talking Heads, tune with a somewaht disco 
the group went along with beat, was released here in 
thi.s to gain an initial accep- 'January of 1979. After a slow 
tance by a loyal audience. start, it soared to the top of 
Granted, Blondie's" first and Billboard's Top 100 for .one 

Although these are great 
tunes and commercialism 
sells the product (at least it 
does in America), not as 
polished songs. like "Hanging 

· · 9et a problell! solver . 
that's solvmg problems 10 the real w-o~ld. 
The more your courses approach the prob
lems of the real world, the more you need a 
calculator that's already there. 

These two programmable calculators 
from Thxas Instruments can take you from 
your engineering courses right into the 
ranks of professionals like the ones who 
created the complex programs to i;iimplify 
and speed up scoring at the Winter 
Olympics. 
The Tl Programmable 58C lets you spend 
your time learning concepts instead of 
working problems. $130* • 
. Perhaps your current calculator can 
solve advanced engineering problems, but 
you11 probably spend a lot of time doing it. 
With the TI-58C's 480 program steps or up 
to 60 memories, plus 170 keyboard func
tions and operations, you'll be amazed at 
just how much of the work the Tl-58C will 
do for you. 

The TI-68C has a Constant Memory T• 
feature that lets you lock a program in the 
machine - even when it's turned off. You 
can program the calculator as you learn in 
class and use it later to review the concept 
and work the problems. You can store re
sults or data in the calculator, even if you 
turn it off, for later use. 

The Tl-68C will seem like more than a 
calculator - its computer-like capabilities 
let you design your own programs or use 
Tuxas Instruments unique plug-in Solid 
State SoftwareT• modules with ready-to-

use programs. A Master Library module 
(included with the calculator) has 25 basic 
programs in math, statistics, and other 
areas of general interest. 1\velve optional 
library modules include programs on ap
plied statistics, advanced mathematical 
routines, electrical engine~ring, business 
decisions, and much more. . 

With all of its capabilities and functions 
the TI-58C is simple to operate using Tl's 
AOS '" algebraic operating system. The 
AOS entry system lets you enter problems 
the way they are written - from left to 
right-and handles up to 9 levels of paren
theses in accordance with the rules of alge
braic hierarchy. 

With the TI-68C you'll also get a copy of 
Personal Program
ming, an owner's 
manual that'll help 
get you started in 
programming-· 
even if you've never 
programmed before. 
The TI Program
mable 59 goes from 
engineering to the 
Winter Olympics. 
$300*. 
The reason the 
Winter Olympics chose the TI-59 for ver
ifying scoring results at many events is the 
same reason it can help you get all you can 
from_ your courses- versatility. 

Up to 960 program steps or up to 100 
memories plus 4 types of display _testing, 
10 user flags , 72 labels, and 6 levels of 
subroutines let the power of program
ming help you make short work of com
plex problems. 

E-ven with all the 175 keyboard functions 
and operations at your command, the TI-59 
responds to simple AOS algebraic entry 
system control. So the calculator becomes 
part of the solution - not part of the 
problem. 

The TI-59 uses Thxas Instruments Solid 
State Software modules and comes with 
the Master Library module. You also get 
the added versatility and capability of 
magnetic cards to record your own pro
grams. With them you can also tie into pro
grams on modules for extended 
programming routines. 

You'll get a copy of Personal Program
ming with your new TI-59 that'll help you 
get all the power we put into it. And the 
book can start you programming even if 
you've never tried it before. -

If you're starting on the way to a career 
in engineering get a calculator that;II help 
you get there. And get one that'll continue 
to serve you well on the job. 

See the whole line of ad
vanced '.Pexas Instruments 
calculators at your college 
bookstore or at other TI 
dealers everywhere. 
•u.s. suggested retail price. 

Fifty Years 

1nnJ?!alion 

~ 
7e.mslnstruments technology-bringing alfordabl.e el.ectronics to your fingertips. 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 
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On The Telephone" and "In 
The Flesh" are much better. 
By the way, "Accidents 
Never Happen" is a slam 
against Elvis Costello and his 
"Accidents Will Happen." 
Way to go Blondie! I never 
did like that ex-computer pro
grammer and his ugly glasses. 
When will he learn how . to 
sing properly? 

If you like Blondie on vinyl, 
see the group in co·ncert. 
Harry, Blondie's lead singer, 
1980s sex-object and ex
Playboy Bunny, usually 
shocks th~ women and 
pleases the men by perform
ing in scanty clothing. She 
wore only a pink low-cut 
blouse, panties and bright-red 
high heel boots at a .recent 
concert. (Hey, Campus At-

. tractions! Don't we need a 
rock group for Spring Blast?) 

"Eat To The Beat'' is a 
powerful album, a necessity 
for any record collection-
especially dead ones con
sisting only of Fleetwood Mac 
and Foreigner discs. Also, be 
sure to check out the Blondie 
interview in this month's 
"Penthouse" with Harry OJl 

.the cover. 

Movje 
review 

The Jerk 

by Dave Haakenson 

We all have a special pur
pose. It's just that some 
special purposes are more 
special than others. 

Steve Martin has his first 
starring role as Nayin R. 
Johnson in Universal's "The 
Jerk." 

Billed as a rags to riches to 
rags story, "The Jerk" is pure 
fun. 

Martin, known to most peo
ple as a comedian, co-wrote 
the script with Carl Gottlieb 
and Michael Elias. Actor Carl .. 
Reiner directed the film and 
also acted in a small part. 

The plot borrows only two 
humor pieces from Martin's 
three comedy albums. Navin 
R. Johnson is a poor black cou
ple's son in Mississippi. When 
he finds out he is adopted, he 
sets out to see the world, en
countering all sorts of pro
blems. 

Navin soon strikes it rich 
and has all anyone could hope 
for ... money, a good home, 
the love of a beautiful woman 
(played by co-star Bernadette 
Peters), and his trusted dog, 
Shithead. 

A flaw develops in Navin's 
business deals and he is soon 
forgotten by the world, left to 
be a bum in the city alleys. 

As Martin says "I am not a 
bum. I'm a jerk!" I'm sure 
Universal Pictures feels the 
same. 

"The Jerk," a fairly low
budget film, has been making 
millions· for Universal, not to 
mention for Martin himself. • 
' Motion picture companies 
usually release their biggest 
money-making movies during 
the Christmas holidays 
when films are suppose to 
make the m·ost money. "The 
Jerk" is n9 exception. 

Why is "The Jerk" making 
so much money? One reason is 
Martin's popularity among 
American young adults. His 

Jerk continued page 11 
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A profess.ional to_portray 
leading role in 'Shenandoah' 

Stan Page, a professional · tion of Rodgers and Ham
singer-actor from New York merstein musicals, will be 
City, will portray the leading staged for four performances 
role in the MSU Theatre's Feb. 7-10 in the Center for the 
forth-coming production of A~ on the university cam~ 
the prize-winning musical hit pus. The first three perfor
Slenandoah. mances are evening perfor-

Page will be seen as mances beginning at 8:15 p.m. 
Charlie Anderson, an embattl- while the final.performance is 
ed southern farmer who a Sunday matinee beginning 
struggles to keep his family at 2:15 p.m. Reserved seat 
together with the Civil War tickets are now on sale at the 
raging on all sides. · University Box Office 

The colorful musical drama, (236-2271). 
which is written in the tradi-

.r . 

LCT presents a readers theate_r 
will perf6nn 'An Evening's Frost' 

The Little Country Theatre role. Ann Manlove, a junior, limited, advance reservatio 
at SU will present a Reader's will be the principal narrator. should be made at the box of 
Theatre titled '1An Evening's , Other readers will be fice beginning Jan. 21. Ticke 
Frost" at 8:15 p.m. Wednes- Marilyn Mische, Cathy also will be available on th 
day through Friday, Jan. 23 to Selberg, Julie Sherman, Paul evening of 4!acb performanc 
25, in the Askanese Annex Dipple, Cordell ~son and I Box office hours are from 9: 
Theatre. • Don Lowe. a.m. to 4 p.m. Monda 

"An Evening's Frost" "An Evening's Froat" is through Friday. Call 28'1-7 
traces the development of one free · to student, and the for additional information. 
of America's foremost poets public. NDSU •tudenu plan joi 
from his first political involve- Because Hating space 11 music recital 
ment in San Franciseo-to his 
participation in the inaugura-
tion of John F. Kennedy in 

Local group Star Fire .1~ie production includes 

releases 50-I.Sh 45 such well-known American 

The General 
favorites as "The Road not 

by Julie Holgate public. Ta.ken," "After Apple-
Four area college students, What resulted was four : Picking," "Birches," "I Have 

who ' together form the minutes and· nine se~onds of . Been One Acquainted with 
musical group Star Fire, have very 1950ish tunes which ' the Night" and "The Most of 
recently released a record. have been introduced to local : It." , 

Ross Cummings, Dave audiences· by two of the col- There will be dramatic 
Jorgenson, and Todd Klocke, lege radio stations, KDSU dialogues from such poems as 
all from SU, and John Klocke (SU) and KSMC (MSU). "The Death of the Hired 
MSU, cut the 45 at Friendshi1 Side one features an old · Man," .. Home Burial" and 
Productions in Fargo. · Everly Brothers hit, "All I "The Witch of Coos." 

Although Star Fire is not a Have To Do is Dream,'' while American folk tunes also will. 
too-familiar name around area the flip side has an in- be in~luded in the production. 
night spots, the boys in the teresting acappella melody Robert S. Littlefield, SU 
band have been working called "Sha-Boom.'' lecturer in 1~h-&J1d drama, 
together since their high Not much variety, you say? is director of tbel Reader's 
school days. Not until late True. But it'11 a start. Theatre and is assisted by 
1979 did they de.cide to go Lavonne L. Lussenden, 

4 SU students presented 
joint music recital · 

A joint vocal and piano Samuel Barber 
recital was presented by four Schumann. 
SU students Thursday; Jan.; Young an·d · Mueller are 
17. students of Dr. Robert Olson, 

Presenting the recital were professor of music. Simona 
tenors Alan Young and Jef- studies under Andrew 
fery L. Mueller and pianists Froelich, assistant profe110r 
Julie Simons and Suzanne of music, and Kopperud is a 
Kopperud. Music was by com- student of Robert G"roves, 
posers Benjamin Britten, assistant professor of music. 
Ludwig . van Beethoven, 

A good Mexican Restaurant offers more thah just ~a«:Q~, 
burritos and enchiladas. For a very pleasant surpnse m 
Mexican dining, stop Ill Me:deaa Village. · 

Chile Rellenas 
· 7 Tasty Tostados. 
Nice At mo.sphere 

4 Crispy Chalupas 

freshman drama major. 
Roderic Raasch, a 

sophomore drama major will 
perform the Robert Froet 

Store 
"BIC LIGHTERS" 

NOW$.49 . 

reg. $.99 

5 Deliciou·s Burritos 
7 Different Appetizers 1979-80 NDSU Rne Ans Series presen1s 

10 Combination Dinners 
Fast and Courteous Service 
Tamale with Chile Con Ca-rne 
Sopapilla • "M.exican Dessert" 

Tonight Franz I iszt 
At the pliUlO. . .on the stage ~ presented by 

· Robert Guralnik _ 
_ The eminent American piana and actor 

' 

Friday, January 25, 8:15 p.m., Festival Hall 
Tickets are available at NDSU Memorial Union 237-8241, and Straus downtown, NDSU studen 
free with series ti~ket. General admission $3; other students and senior citizens $1. 



y. 75 North 
=Sunset= 
:::lounge:; 

Open 
4 p.m.-1 A.m. 

This Week: "Anything Goes" 
Next Week: "The Phones" 
SUNSET HOUR 7:30 • 8:30 

II Drinks Double Shots Mon-sat 

EPSl:COLA BOTtLING co., FARGO, ND 

11,eej ~bs just . 
· .arrived. Great looks 
and flt. White, blue, · 

and denim. Front.zip 
with elastic waistband. 
Stop in and try one on 

at the outlaw at 
West Acres. 

''WHEN YOU 
RUN OUT, 

RUNOUTTO 
STOP 'N GO.'' 

IILESS SPECIFIED 
PRICES IIE EFFECTIVE 

.Ill. 18 TNIU 22 

oca Cola, TAB, Mello Yellow 
_ . · 2 liter $1.19 

-
ed Baron Pizza 12 in. · 

(3 varieties) Reg. $2.99 $2.49 

weetheart Donuts 
(plaln or powdered) doz. $.85 

pples Fancy Deliciou.s 
3 lb. $.79 

Cast of 33 rehearses 

Spectrum 9 
F~day,Jan.18,1980 

for upcoming musical 'Gypsy' 
by Maree ·aloger 

_Words of praise, advice! 
and encouragement are all 
things that can be heard when 
rehearsal is being held for the 
LCT production of the 
musical "Gypsy." 

Don Larew, associate pro
fessor in speech and drama, is 
directing his first play. He is a 
graduate of Iowa State in in
terior design and holds a 
master of fine arts oegree in 
theatre scene design from the 
Unive.rsity of Iowa. 

Even though this is the 
first play Larew has ever 
directed, it isn't the first play 
with which he has been in
volved since coming to SU 11 
years ago. 

Technical directing has 
been Larew's main focus in 
many LCT plays such · as 
"Rapunzel and the Witch," 
"The Lady's Not For 
Burning," "The Amorous 
Flea" and "Deathtrap." 

Larew said he does a 
variety of things for the 
tech!}ical portions of plays. 
Designing the costumes and 
the sets and deciding on the 
lighting and the props to be 

, used are some of them. 
Work was started on "Gyp

sy" in July, according to 
Larew. He spent much time 
researching the play at the 
library and also from his own 

· collection of books to get 
ideas for costumes and sets. 
As a part of his research, 
Larew said he read the 
biographies of Gypsy Rose 
Lee and June Havok. 

''.Gypsy" is a play that in
cludes many smaller ·acts, 
typifying the life of Gypsy 
Rose Lee and her sister June. 

The play extends over 
· many years, so many of the 
characters are played by 
more than one person of dif
ferent ages. 

"The entire cast is excited 
about putting on the play," 
Larew said, "especially since 
it is a play about real people." 

It took between two and 
· three weeks to sketch the 
costumes Larew wanted to 
use._for the show. Some of 
those costumes are being 
made by students in the 
LCT's wardrobe department 
while others are being made 
to Larew's specifications by a 
professional costume com
pany. 

"About half of the costumes 
are being rented and they ar~ 
mainly the specialty types of 
things," said Larew. They are 
basically the costumes used 
for the acts· within the play 
and include those used in the 
vaudeville and burlesqJ.te 
acts. 

According to Larew, 
scheduling has been the ma
jor problem in putting. the 
musical together. "There is 
such a wide range of age 
groups involved. that it is dif-

. ficult to coordinate 
everyone's time," he said. 

The actors are of all ages. 
There are nine, 9 to 13-year
olds, one 15-year-old, 22 col
lege students, and also an 
older man who is playing the 
role of a father: 

"Everyone learned the 
· dance and vocal parts before 

Christmas vacation," Larew 
said. "The younger actors also 
rehearse.d during vacation." 
Blocking, which is coor
dinating the actor's dialogue 
and actions, has been going on 
since Christmas break. 

Larew has many people 

· helping him with the show. 
His assistant director is 
Claudia Morris, a first-year 
graduate student in speech 
and drama and a graduate of 
Westminister College in New 
Wilmington, Pa. Keeping 
track of blocking and line 
readings is Morris' main job. 

The technical crew is made 
up of Dennis Markuson, shop 
foreman in charge of building 
sets; Laura Klosterman, 
costume construction and 
Lisa Johnson, sound and 
lighting. 

The choreographer for the 
production of "Gypsy" is Jim 
DeBrito. Pat McNeese is the 
vocal director with Tim Holm
ly assisting. Ralph Schornack 
is the pianist. 

Andrew Froelich, assistant 
professor of music, is the con
ductor of the live orchestra in 
the show, and he also con
ducted music taped for the 
show. 

"There are 33 actors and 25 
crew members. This is one of 
th~ largest groups involved in 
a production at the LCT in 
quite a while," Larew said. 

Students may enroll in 
Drama 119 and receive one 
credit for their participation 
in the play. 

A budget of $2,800 was 
allotted for · the scenery, 
costumes, lighting, props and 
royalties. ."To the average 
person, this seems like a huge 
sum," Larew said, "but it real
ly isn't much to work with." 

Much has been done behind 
the scenes to make "Gypsy" a 
successful production. 

"Rehearsal is seven days a 
week which involves a lot of 
hard work, but ft is an ex
citing show, which makes the 
effort worth it in t he end," 
Larew said. 

"Their mother, Rose," 
Larew said, "is the domineer
ing type who decides to 
m~nage her daughters' lives 
and specifically their rise to 
stardom." 

DR. HARi.AN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES MCANDREW 

OPTOMETRISTS 

The _ACU-1 to sponsor 
a regional rec.tourn.~y -

by Julie Holgate tournament Feb. 15-17 at the 

CONTACT LENSES 
220 Bdwy, Fgo. ND 

Phone 293-7671 

The Association of College University of Minnesota. Win
Unions-International is spon- ners of the Minneapolis com· 
soring a regional recreation petition will advance to the 

nationals. The Recreation 
and Outing Center, located in 

b h i Jewelry -
neU G rf 5 Moorhead Center Mall . 

Registered tor Quality 
Insured for Safety 

Princess I• th• ~lty of diomonda, 
parfuct In pendcinta. aorrlng• and 
beautiful l'rincaH diamond rings. 

fk--
DIAMOND ' 

CENTER 

neubarth's--, 
Our 55th Anniversary Year 

Moorhead's Finest Jewelry Store Since 192~ 
Mooc1-d c:.,tar Mall-Downtown~ 

the Union, will be holding 
qualifying rounds in order to 
choose a team from SU. 

All expenses to the 
regional tourney will be paid 
for but you must be a full-time 
student. 

Foosball: 6:30 p.m., Mon· 
day, Jan. 21, in the Rer 
Center. T·his is dou b le 
elimination, and entry fee t<, 
$3 per team. Backgammon: 
6:30 p.m., Monday and Tues 
day, Jan. 21 and 22, 320 FLC. 
D& E. Entry fee is $2. 

Chess: 6:30 p.m., Tuesday . 
Jan. 22, States Room of the 
Union, andJ>:30 p.m., Wednes
day, Jan. 23, 320 FLC. This is 
a Swiss Point System--two 
qualifiers--and· entry fee is $2. 

Pocket Billiards: 6:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, · Jan. 23 and 
Thursday, Jan. 24, in the Re<J 
Center.This is double elimina 
tion (men's and women's bes 
of seven) and entry fee i!!! $2. 

Table Tennis: 6:30 p.m 
· Thursday, Jan. 24, in the Ne 

Field House concourse. Th· 
is double elimination (best o 
three, both men's an 
women's) and entry fee is $ 
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.Gre·dit a boorTling·business-1 .of 
every,3 AITlericans has 'clout'· · 

by Mark Oberlander 
When a salesclerk asks you 

"cash or charge," what do you 
do? Do you use the traditional 
answer, cash, or the modern 
answer, charge? One-half the 
customers of Sears and 
Roebuck Company last year 
used the modern answer. Con
sumer credit was a $200 
billion business in 1978, accor
ding to the U.S. Statistical 
Report. One of every three 
Americans carries either a 
Master Charge. or a Visa 
credit card. 

The popularity of credit 
continued into 1979. Reports 
show that in the third-quarter 
of 1979, consumer credit in
creased by $4 billion. 

Dr. Fred Taylor, the SU 
Agricultural Economics 
Department Chairman, said 
one, of the main reasons for 
credit card popularity is that 
it is the most convenient form 
of paying for goods and ser
vices, other than cash. 

Personal checks are not.. as 
widely accepted as bank 
credit cards, such as Master 
Charge and Visa. A New York 
merchant finds the Master 
Charge Company a better 
credit risk than John Doe's 
check from Fargo, ND. 

The convenience of credit 
doesn't come without a cost to 
the user. However, a common 
interest rate on bank credit 
cards is 1.5 percent per mont'h 
or 18 Jfercent annually, said 
Taylor. 

Interest rates on install
ment loans--loans for cars, ap
pliances, boats, etc.--range 
anywhere from .8 percent per 
month or 10 percent annually 
to 21/2 percent per month or 
30 percent annually. 

In North Dakota, the max
imum interest rate that can 
be charged is 32 percent an
nually. In Minnesota, the max
imum interest rate is 36 per
cent annually. 

Before signing a credit con- -
tract a person should read 
and understand the contract, 
said Taylor. He also said to 
beware of four · tyoes of 
clauses in some contracts-the 
add-on clau~~i !!!~ wa~e 
assignment clause, the ac
celerated clause and the 
balloon contract. 

Taylor used furniture as an 
illustration of the add-on 

clause. A young couple buys a · 
bedroom set on credit from a 
furniture store. They sign a 
contract with an add-on 
clause. 

The add-on clause allows 
the couple to buy more fur
niture without drawing up a 
new contract. The · couple 
later buys a dining room set 
and a sofa. After these pur
chases, the husband ·is laid-off 
and the couple can't make the 
remaining payments on the 
sofa. 

Even though the couple had 
paid for the bedroom set and 
the dinette set, the furniture 
store repossesses all the fur
niture purchased from them 
since the furniture was on one 
credit contract. 

The wage assignment 
clause "is the most drastic 
form of security," said Taylor. 
When a borrower signs a con
tract with a wage assignment 
clause, the lender can collect 
all or part of the borrower's 
paycheck if the borrower 
defaults on the loan. 

The third clause, the · ac
celerated clause, allows all 
remaining payments come 
due immediately if a bor
rower defaults on one pay
ment. 

The balloon contract is a 
credit contract with a ·final 
payment substantially higher 
than the other payments. 
Taylor sited an example of a 
local car buyer. 

About eight years ago, a 
young man brought a two-· 
year-old car for $1800. He 
financed it through the used 
car dealer. His monthly 
payments for 23 months were 
$40 . .On the 24th month, his 
payment was $1,343. 

There are six questions 
that a person should ask 
himself be.fore buying on 
credit, said Taylor: 1. What is 
my attitude toward paying 
my . bills? 2. Do I have the 
capacity to repay this loan? 3. 
Do I have enough capital to 
secure this loan? 4. What are 
the · conditions of this loan? 5. 
Can I put up collateral if I 
can't meet -payments? 6. Am I 
using credit wisely? 

Taylor recommended that 
consumers make themselves 
familiar with the 1969 Truth 
in Lending Act. This act re
quires lenders to inform bor~ 

rowers of a loan's true annual 
percentage rate of interest. 
The act also requires lenders 
to show borrowers of · all 
financial cost other than in
terest. 

The Truth in Lending Act 
requires a lender to inform a 
borrower of the total pur
chase price of the financed 
product, the required down 
payment, and the net amount 
being financed. 

Another provision of this 
law requires the credit con
tract between the lender and 
borrower should spell out th'e 
total number of installme~ts 
due and their due dates. The 
size of each installment is also 
required to be in· this credit 
contract. 

. The final provision of the 
Truth in Lending Act gives a 
consumer protection from a 
high-pressure salesma.n. This 
provisions a consumer a 
three-day "cooling-off period 
before a credit contract with a 
lien goes into effect. If the 
consumer decides to rt,turn 
the goods purchased with the 
lien contract within the three
day period, he can do so 
without any penalty. 

One thing to remember 
about the Truth in Lending 
Act-it has no effect on 30-day, 
60-day or 90-day charge ac
counts that carry no financial 
charges. 

If you are victimized by a 
violation of the Truth in Len- · 
ding Act, Taylor said, you 
should contact your nearest 
Better Business Bureau. 

Taylor also said when a per
son ·moves to a different city, 
his credit rating doesn't . 
necessarily follow him. There 
are some steps for a consumer 
to follow to gain a good credit 
rating. 

The first step is to open a 
check account in a local bank. 
The size of this acoount 
doesn't matter. The second 
step is to open a savings ac
count. Again, the size of this 
account doesn't matter. The 
next step is to borrow a small 
amount of money from this 
bank and repay this loan 
before the due date. Repeat 
this step of borrowing and 
repaying. This will establish 
the consumer as someone who 
pays his bills on time. 

Not for sale in any 
bookstore! Not available at al'ly 
price! The new Consumer 
Information Catalog! 

tion that could help you to a · 
better way of life. 

To get your free 
copy just write: 

It's the free booklet 
that lists over 200 helpful 
Federal publications; more 
than half. free. On topics like 
home repairs. Money man
agement. Nutrition. Informa-

OOB8UIIIB JlllOIIU!IOII .,, 
PUIBl"'='ADO 

. ' 

..... General Services Aclnurus!rdllon 

Polar Package Place's 
January. Sal.e ! 

Pue to the tremendous response 
The sale wi 11 be extended one week. 

' 
Sale ends Saturday Ja~uary 26th 

Red White & Blue 
Miller Lite case 

Schlitz 12 pks. 

10% Discount on all 
Sebastian! Mt. wines. 

750ml 

10% Discount on all 
Taylor Callfomla 
Cellar wines. 

. LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th.AVE. ANT) N. UNIV DRIVE-.FARGO 

. ' 

221 BDWY 
FARGO 

t 

" 
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Friday, Jan. 18, 1980 · 

and Snoes' comes 
Concordia College Fr~nz Liszt portrayed in concert 
d River Dance and Per- Katura. Costumes are design- 1· n F1· ne .Arts Ser·1es-performa-nce ing Company will pre- ed by Ron Zastrow, set and -
"Jazz and Shoes," at 8 lighting by Ron Mahla and 
Jan. 17-19 in the Concor- choreographers are Kathy One o! .the most brillia~t famous people of Europe, and 
umanities Threatre: . and Eddie Gasper. personalities .of the .Romantic he was given to drinking, 
thy Gasper, artistic Tickets for the show are $4 Era, Franz L1s~t, .wdJ.rbe por- smoking, living and loving 
tor, says the concert and available at both Straus _ trayed. ~y P!amst Rob~rt freely. Destructive to himself, 
s on talent from 14 com-_ locations and The Tree House Guralmk m a Fme Arts Series he was also cruel to those in 
members and 10 musi- in Block 6. presentation, "Tonight: Franz - bis way. · 
and covers the growth This performance is made Liszt," ~t 8:15. p.m. Friday, Another part of his soul 

music ~d movement possible by grants from the Jan. 25, 1~ Festival Hal!, . was the monk (having taken 
early Dixieland through North Dakota Council on the · Guralmk portrays Liszt ID religious orders), a composer 

y's sounds and feelings. Arts and Humanities Na- the last years of his life as an of serious music adventurous 
dd Matheson serves as tional Endowment Coun~il for irascible, amusing, tyrannical, ·enough to influence most of 

'cal arranger and conduc- the Arts, and the Minnesota lovable genius. whose dual the important composers of 
f the 10 piece ensemble, State Arts Board nature made him one of the his time, simple ·in his needs, 
~-------....,-------·-----. most startling and spec- helpful to all who came for 

tacular figures of the Roman- support, a man of deep con-et your ... 

SlJ Bison 
asketbaU Mug 
dFree 

efills at 

uy a 99C soft drink 
t Wendy's Old 
ashioned 
amburgers and 
et a Bison 
asketball Mug ... 

[I , 

Mug' features 
NDSU Bison insignia · 

and 1979-80 
Basketball roster. 

with Free Refills 
the NDSU Basketball season. 

tic Era. centration and contemplation. 
Liszt was · the greatest A former traditional con-

piano virtuoso of his time, cert pianist, Guralnik combin
writing flashy show pieces for ed a new concept of music and 
himself that no one else could drama with his first presenta
play. He was wined and dined tion of "Chopin Lives." The 
by royalty, by the most acceptance.· of this approach 

Recital 
presented by 
Jayne Keller 

Jayne Keller, junior, will 
present an .alto and soprano 
saxophone recital at 8:15 p.m. 
Friday, Jan. 18, in Festival 
Hall. 

Keller will play "Sonata" 
by Paul Creston, "Histoiries" 
by Jacque Ibert, ·"Concerto" 
by Cimarosa, and "Pulcinella" 
and "Scramouche" by Eugene 
Bozza. Her accompanist will 
be Karen Morrison, Fargo. 

Jerk 
Frontpage7 

record sales prompted 
Warner Brothers Records to 
sign.him to an initial 12-album 
contract after sales on the 
first LP rose far above ex
pected. Martin's comedy is 
fresh and sometimes when it's 
not, his delivery more than 

· makes up for the loss. 
Another reason for the suc

cess of the movie is what film 
companies call viewer repeat. 
Many movie-goers are going 
to "The Jerk" a second and 
third time. Americans need 
humor at a time when this 
country's future appears so 
_bleak and "The Jerk" gives it. 

The movie could have made 
much more money had it been 

by audiences and critics sug
gests that Guralnik embarked 
on a significant new road for 
music and theatre. 

Costumed as Liszt in his 
final years, and · full set, 
Guralnik portrays the man at 
his most outrageous, playing 
as part of the drama many of 
Liszt's greatest piano pieces 
including "La Campanella" 
and the haunting 
"Liebestraum." 

Tickets, $3, will be 
available in advance through 
the SU Union director's of
fice, 237-8241, or at the door 
the evening of the perfo~·
mance. SU students are. ad
mitted at no charge and other 
ar~a students and senior 
citizens may purchase tickets 

rated PG instead of R, restric
ting anyone under 17 years 
old from seeing it. This cuts 
out a large portion of Martin's 
fans. The R rating comes from 
some of the language in the 
film, but the language is 
necessary to the plot and not 
just used for impact on the au
dience. 

The humor is in Monty 
Python style and is very fast
paced. It is witty and quick
hitting on the audience, never 
a dull moment. 

Steve Martin's humor is not 
for everyone but if you even 
vaguely enjoy it, "The Jerk-" 
is for you. And girls, 
remember to bring spare 
mascara. You'll be in tears 
from laughing as soon as the 
opening credits roll. 

Hurry supply limited! 

1001-lst Ave.N., 

A student of Roy Johnson, 
SU professor of music, Keller 
is a member of the SU Con
cert Band, Varaity Band, Jazz 
Ensemble and Wind Ensem
ble. Her parents are Mr. and 
Mrs. C.R. Keller of Bottineau, 
ND. 

The concert is open to the 
, public at no charge. 

191 NORTHWEST 
DIAUTO BODY 

~ 
~Qo 

321 S. 8th St., 
.Moorhead 

STUDENTS!!! 
Great business opportunity 

Flexible hours 
Phone 293-7566 

',. 

• PAINTINQ 
• GLASS 

INSTALL.A TION 

• IIISURA'4Cl WORK 
• UTIMAns 
• WI •uy • llll USED CAR3 

• ALL MAKES & MODUS FOREIGN & FIBERGL.ASS 

1122MAINAV J 232-2703 I FARGO 

. . 

A~PHA TAU ·oMEGA ~ 
~$~ .. 

presents %1:~C'~ ~..s>. 
'r~ .. , '9 

OG,r 
Day.Iona Beach florida 

Air Tour 

From $249 air (?nly 
complete package $379 

Land Package 

$129 
7 nights 

.Motorcoach Tour 

ii,..;_,J $169 trans.only 
Complete package $269 · 

- . 

Here is why you should. cho~se ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
A full 7 night tour • FREE T-stiirts • .Deluxe hotels • Best buy for your dollar 

FRE_E entertainment • fREE beer·· 6 ciays • ·FREE meals • Extra sight-seeing 
. . 

Call 2 2·8936 or sign-up at our booth in The Union. 
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ACROSS 2 3 4 5 6 7 

LEISURE; Can you find? 

1 Anger (2 wds.) 
8 Began agafn -

15 Ubiquitous (2 wds.) 
16 Gormandized 
17 Division fn music 
18 Seasoned pro 
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AIR BAG 
BAD-MOUTH 
BIODEGRADJ\BLE 

1BIONIC 
CB RADIO 
COP-OUT 
EGO TRIP 
FREEBIE 
FUNKY 
HASSLE 
HONCHO 
JET LAG 

19 Classifieds 
20 Route to success 
22 "There - , " 1940 

song 
23 - adjudfcata 
24 Robert of song 
25 Part of a sonnet 
28 Guinness, et al. 
30 Washington job, for 

short 
32 Cognizant 
33 Sweet. drf nk 
34 In a mess 
36 Secular 
38 As old as the hills 
39 Boisterous 
43 Some MIT graduates, 

for short 
46 Cousteau's milieu 
47 Kin of G.R.E .• 
48 Awaiting (2 wds.) 
50 Frightens 

46 

50 

55 

K · E s J R E X E X E K T T 

KUNG FU 
MICRODOT 
MINIBIKE 
RIP-OFF 
SKYJACK 
STREAKING 
SUNROOF 
T-GROUP 
UNISEX 
UPTIGHT ,, 
VOICEPRINT 
WATERBED 

52 Horace or Thomas 
54 To's partner 

A 

L 

M 

u 
F 

T 

I 

55 Many bf 11 s 66 
56 Eye parts s A y L G p K E K u 0 u 58 Neighbor of Argen

tina (abbr.) DOWN 

I K K .A R E R T .y N D 0 59 Nonpaying tenant, 
potentially 1 "Cleopatra Jones" 

star, - Dobson 
2 - Cfte 

62 Mawkishly senti-
mental N 0 s I F F D u 

u F N R N F F 0 

R F 0 

p I R 

M 

D 

64 Family derfvatfon 
65 Supposed · 
66 Lfke some beer 
67 Post office 

3 Placed in a 
parti,:u1;,r group 

4 Boxing punches 
5 Rudimentary seeds 
6 Savage 

0 T R B A G s 

C B R A C I N 

R T 0 G E s s 

p I L C 

0 I B I 

C B R M 

inventory 

A 

B 
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7 Nine Danish kfngs 
8 Satisfy one's 

wander 1 u's t 
9 Between Tinker and 

Chance 
10 Prepared 

Saturday, Jan. 19 Television Schedule 
6:30 4 Sunrise Seminar 2:30 4 Notre Dame at UCLA 8:00 6 BJ and the Bear 

6 Bay City Rollers 11 Pop Goes the 11 Love Boat 
11 Bullwlnkle Country 13 American FIim 

7:00 4 Mighty Mouse 13 Sneak Previews Theatre 
6 Godzilla, Globetrotte•s 3:00 4 Phoenix Open Golf 9:00 ~ TBA 

11 World's Greatest 11 Nashville on the 6 Prlmetlme Sat. with 
Super Friends Road Tom Snyder 

8:00 4 Bugs Bunny, Road Runne, 13 Soccer Made In 11 Fantasy Island 
6 Fred and Barney Germany 9:30 13 Roger Corman:' 

11 Plastlcman 3:30 11 Wide World of Hollywood's Wild 
8:30 4 Popeye Sports · Angel · 

6 Daffy Duck 4:00 4 CBS Sports 10:00 4 Eyewitness News 
10:00 6 Casper the Ghost Spectacular 6 News Center 6 

11 Spider Women 13 Once Upon a 11 Weekend Newswatch 
10:30 4 Fat Albert , Classic 10:30 4 Gunsmoke 

6 Jetsons 4:30 4 Adam 12 ' 6 Sat. Night Live 

11 sg~~by and Scrappy 5:cxl3 lWl,9'RY~~~~k n ~~;'i~~i:a:~ 
,,- 13 As Man Behaves 13 Footsteps UM-Duluth 
11 :00 4 Sazham 5:30 6 News Center 6 11 :00 11 Klpllnger 

6 Hot Hero Sandwich 11 Shopsmith 11:1-5 11 Night Owl Theatre 
11 Harvey Cartoons 13 Market to Market 11:30 4 Movie: Sergeant York 

11:30 4 Tarzan 6:00 4 Eyewitness News 12:00 6 Sherlock Holms 
11 American Bandstand 6 Lawrence Welk 
13 AMU Rap up 11 Celebration of 

NOON 6 U.S. Farm Report Women 
Sunday, Jan 20 

• 

11 Lavern Tucker 
13 Sesame Street 

9:30 4 Hour of Power 
6 Day of Discovery 

11 Jimmy Swagc·1rt 
10:00 6 Rex Humbard 

11 Rev. Ernest Agnely 
13 Mr. Rogers 

10:30 4 Face the Nation 
13 Electric Company 

11:00 4 NBA E1asketball: 
Seattle and 
Boston 

6 Messiah Church 
11 Issues and Answers 
13 VIiia Alegre 

11:30 11 Directions 
13 Studio See 

NOON 6 Adam 12 
11 At Issue 
13 Big Blue Marble 

7:00 6 Disney 

7:00 8 The Big Event 
13 Birthday 'Party for 

Josef Straus 

11 Actress Mary -
12 Kfnd of blfss 
13 Kfn to a wha.tnot 
14 Sfgnfffed 
21 Sandra and Ruby 
26 Overhang 
27 Ann-Margret's 

birthplace 
29 Last place 
31 Illusory 
34 599, to Cato 
35 Type of bagel 
37 "- Misbehavfn'" 
39 New Mexico city 
40 Marc Antony's 

wife 

11 Newswatch 

41 Kind of fndi ca 
42 "- Safd," Ne 

Df amond song 
44 Shine brfl l iant 
45 More contrite 
48 Injury's compl 
49 Something a d~ 

makes 
51 Series of IRi s-

fortunes 
53 Fraser of tenni 
57 Surgeon Wa 1 t er 
60 So-so grade 
61 Prepare tc fea 
63 Motown ( al:or. l 

13 Monty Python's 
Flylng Circus 

10:30 4 Gunamoke 
6 Late Movie 

11 Newlywed '3ame 
13 Soccer Made In 

Germany 
~ ~ ;;;.J 4 Tales of the .Unexpected 
12:30 6 College Basketball: 

LSU at De Paul 
11 Archie Campbell 
13 Market to Market 

1 :00 11 Superstars 
13 Great Performances 

1:30 4 Phoenix Open Golf 
2:00 11 International Boxing 

. Championships 
13 Tribute to Martin 

Luther King 
2:30 6 Jerry Falwell 
3:00 13 The Prime of Miss Jean 

Brodie 
3:30 4 Super Bowl Today 

6 Road to Moacow 
11 Sun. Award Theatre 

4:00 13 TBA 13 You Will Speak Russian 13 Free Space 
12:30 4 30 Minutes 6:30 4 Sports Extra: 

6:00 11 PTL Club 
6:30 6 Lundstroma 
7:00 4 Marlo and the 8:00 

Jane 
11 Movle:Fun with Dick and 4:30. 6 Meet the Press 

4 SUPER BOWL 6 NCAA Basketball: Purdue at Jhe Super 

., 

11 Pro Bowlers 
1:00 4 Fitness Motivation 

, Institute 
13 Alfred Hitchcock 

2:00 4 Hee Haw 
11 Marty Robbins 

Monday, Jan. 21 
·6:ao , Muh . 

· 6 Bob/Newhart 
11 Joker'• Wild 
13 MacNeil/Lehrer Report 

7:00 4 WKRP In Clnncinatl 
13 'Joan Robinson: One 

Woman's story 

7:30 4 The Lut Resort 
11 Angie 
13 Live from Lin~ Center 

Spa 4 Muh 

UM Bowl 
7:00 4 Chlslfolms 

6 Chips 
11 Ropers 
13 Lord Mountbatten 

7:30 11 TBA . 

Tuesday, Jan.22 

6:30 4 Muh 
6 Bob Newhart 

11 Jolter's Wild 
7 pa · 13 MacNeil/Lehrer 

4 White Shadow -
6 Sheriff Lobo 

11 Happy Da:re 
7:30 11 GQOdtlme '31rls . 
8 P• 11 Once in a Mi.Illa 

4 Hawaii 6-0 
6 NBC Movie 

Magician 
7:30 4 Human Dimension 
8:00 6 Eyewitness News 

Conference 
6 Gerald Derstlne 

11 Jerry Falwell 
8:30 6 Religious Townhall 
9:00 8 Oral Roberts 

Wedneeday,_Jan. 23 

6:30 'lluh 
6 Bob Newhart 

11 Joter'1 Wild 
13 MacNeil/Lehenr 

13 Master.>!ace Theatre 
9:00 4 60 Minutes 

6 Skag 
1:! Spin . 

9:30 13 Camera Three 
10:00 4 Eyewitness News 

5 News Center 6 

Tbaraday, Jan. 24 

tell 411uh· 
6 Bob Newhart 

11 .1Ghr'1 Wild . 

7:00 4 Circus Festival of Monte 
Carlo 

11 llacNelllLelnr 
7 pa 4 Waltona ' -

6 ButkRopn 
6 Real People 

11 Eight ii Enough 
11 Mork ~ Mind7 

. 13 TBA 

6 Imagine that 
11 Gulness Game 
13 Free To Choose 

5:30 6 NBC News 
11 Joker, Joker, Joker 

6:00 6 Disney 
11 Wlldnerness .. ~amlly_ . 

Friday, Jan. 25 

.. 'Mull ' 
6 Bob Nll!Whart 

11 Joker·, Wild . 
13 Dick Cavett 

7 pa 4 Ineredible Bulk 
6 Shirle7 

11 Bad Cata 

13 Great Performances 
8 pa 6 Different Strokes 

7:30 11 Benaon 8 ,a 
13 Wahington Week in Revi 
. 4 · Duk• of Busard 

11 Charlie'• Anpla 
4 GE Theatre: Once Upon 

8 pa 4 People'.s Choice Awar~s 
6 Quiney . 

6 Movie 

6 Bob Hope Speclal · 
II Stone 

8:30 11 !l'hree'a Company 
9 pa 13 Tribute to Martin L. King A Family 

,3 Every Four Years 

11 Shopsmlth . 
13 The Glittering Prizes 

8:30 11 Soap 

11 ABC Fri. Night Movie 
13. North Dakota Thia Week 

9 pa 4 Knot's Landing 

8:30 4 Houaecalll 
9 pm 4 Lou Grant 

. 11 FamUY.. . 
6 Tom Snyder Special 

10 ,. 4 Eyewftneu New, 
6 Newa Center 6 

11 Newawatch 
13 Dick Cavett 

10-.30 4 Movies: Harry 0, McCloud 
6 Tonight Show 

11 Barney Miller 
13 Living Married 

11:07 11 Police Story 
11:30 13 Captioned ABC New, 
12 aa 6 Tomorrow Show 

11 Taxi . 
4 Paris 

10 pa 11 Bart to Hart 
13 Soundltage: John Prine 
4 Eyewitneu New, 

10-.30 6 Newa Center 8 
11 Newawatch 
13 Dick Cavett 
4 Movies: Barnab7 Jonee 

12 aa 6 Tonight Show · 
11 Movie of the Week 
13 Spin . 
6 Tomomnr Show 

8:30 · 6 Hello, Larry 
9 pa 6 Beat of Sat. Night Live 

UVepa . 
11 Academy Leaden 

10-pa 4 Eyewitneu New, 
I New, Center 6 

11 Newawateb 
ll Dick Cavett 

11:IO 4 Your Turn 
6 Tonight Show 

.11 Lcwe~ 
11 8Deak Preview 

11 pa 4 CBS Late movies 
11:30 4 TBA · 

11 Barett& 
II Captioned ABC Newa 

12 .. 6 TOIIIGITOW ~bow 

13 La Grande Parade Jau 
9 pa 4 KD9ta Landing 

6Skag 
11 20/20 
13 Muterpiece Theatre 

10 pa 4 Eyewitneu New1 
6 Newa Center 6 

11 Newawatch 
13 Dick Cavett 

10:30 4 Columbo, Black Sheep 
6 Tonight Show 

· 11 Police Woman 
13 Muterpiece Theatre 

11:30 11 Barett& 
13 Captioned ABC Newa 

12 aa 4 Tomorrow Show 
12:41 11 At Iuue 

J 

13 Bitehcoelt 
10 pa 4 Eyewitneu New1 

6 Newa Center 6 
11 Newawatch 

i0:30 4 Avengen, Ret of Saint 
6 Tonight Show 

11 Newlywed Game 
13 Hockey: UNO vs UM-DuiuU 

11 pa 11 Charlie'• Angela 
12 aa 11 Sha Na Na 

6 Midnight Special 
11 Ironaide 

12:30 11 All Night Movies 
Ironside, Lucy Show 
Harvey Cartoons 

, 1 aa 11 All Night Moviel: 
Arriverderd,Ba~7;Thelul 
~uide; Harvey 
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son grapplers undefeated in_ duals 
by MumJy Wolf 
houselights were dim

and the theme from 
y II" echoed through 
ew Field House last 
sday night as the Bison 
Jing team was 
tically introduced for 
first home dual of the 
n. An enthusiastic 
voiced its approval as 
nouncer heralded the 
as "undefeated this 
in duals and ranked 
the nation." The over

ing 48-0 victory over 
na State which follow-
ore than p,::oved the 
were worthy of their 
tion. 
pound Guy Kimball 

d up the dual by rolling 
1 lead in the first period 
oasting in with a 20:5 
n over Montana State's 
Carr. Kimball, a senior 
ppleton, Wisconsin, up

is dual meet record to 
be staked the Bison to a 
d. 
ior Kent N~ss pinned 
ponent in the 126 pound 
with 21 seconds left in 
st period, raising his 

ecord to 1-0 and giving 
son a quick 11-0 lead. 
s Keith Burwick had to 
le, though, to knotch an 

win over Montana State 
more Jeff Todd in 

4-pound match. Todd 
two points on a first 
take-down, I.Jut Bur

C0'1 Dtered with an 

escape and a take-down of his 
own, making the score 3-2 
Burwick, as the second period 
began. A one-point penalty 
was assessed against Burwick 
for stalling, and then the Mon
tana State wrestler came up 
with a reversal to tie the 
score of five when the period 
ended. Burwick came up for 
an escape and then scored a 
take-down to grab an 8-5 in 
the final period. Then Todd 
came up with a reversal 
which Burwick quickly match
ed, making the score 10-8, 
BurwJck. A controversial 
stalling call against Burwick 
and a reversal by Todd knot
ted the score at 10 as the 
match ended. Only an advan
tage in riding time gave Bur
wick the win, and gave the 
Bison a 14-0 edge. 

Bob Quiram scored his first 
dual win of the season, c:oming 
up with a 14-6 decision over 
Montana State's Dewey 
Swank in the 142-pound 
match. By then, SU was on 
top by a score of 18-0. 

SU's Larry LaFountain in 
the 150-pound match, and 
gave the Bison a commanding 
21-0 lead halfway through the 
meet. 

A forfeit to SU's Gregg 
Stensgard in the 158-pound 

. weight class left no doubt who 
the winner of the dual would 
be. The only question remain
ing was just how badly the 
Bison would beat Montana 
State. 

These wrestlers struggled to gain the advantage In Wednesday night's wrestling meet. SU manhandled 
Montana State 48-0. (Photo by Eric Hy Iden) 

. Steve Hammers came up 
with the seocnd Bison pin of 
the evening, sticking his 
!67-pound opponent with just 
4 seconds left in the. first 
period. Coach Arthur 
"Bucky" Maughan's powerful 
team held a 33-0 lead by that 
point. 

Clay Nagel made it two in a 
row for the Bison, scoring a 
pin with 22 seconds left in the 
first period. Nagel is now 3-0 

in duals at the 177-pound slot. 
A 12-8 decision for SU's 

Mike Manley over Paul 
Ellbogen in the 190-match, 
coupled with a forfeit in the 
Heavyweight class left the 

· Bison with an awesome 48-0 
victory. SU now has a perfect 
3-0 dual record following 52-0 
win over Moorhead State and 

• a 37-7 stomping of Concordia 
earlier in the season. 

The Bison domination was 

so complete that Montana 
State managed just three 
take-downs in the entire dual, 
and never came close to get
ting an SU wrestler's 
shoulders to the mat. 

After manhandling three 
less than highly-regarded 
teams, the Bison will face the 
true test against two more 
powerful teams: South 
Dakota State (tonight) and 
Augustana (Saturday). 

M YING 
SALE! 

FABULOUS SAYINGS NOW! 
SKI BOO.TS: 
0 NORDICA 

HURRICANE 

HERE ARE JUST I FEW EXAMPLES: 

CROSS COUNTRY SKI 'SWEATERS: 
REG. s90 SKIS: o cEvAs 

$180 :.... D ROSSIGNOL B ~~~~~~E 
AT SOUTHSIDE 
·AMERICAN 

SPORTSMAN-
000000 
THIS IS THE SALE 

YOU'VE BEEN WAITING FOR! 
0 SKIS 
0 BOOTS-POLES-.BiNblNGS 
D SKI CLOTHING 

0 NORDICA 
OMEGA 

REG. s32so CHEYENNE ;;~: .... .. $36 o uoo 
$65. .. .. . . . D TRAK D HEAD 

D SCOTT 
SUPERLIGHT 

REG $95 RALLYE :!t .... $ 45 SKI GLOVES: 
Sl9o. ... . 0 GRANDOE 

SKIS: . 
o ROSSIGNOL $112so 

ST COMP :~~i-.. 
0 i~~ 11rs :~fi.~ 11750 

D ROSSIGNOL $ 
CHALLENGER :~~o .. .. . 7 5 

BINDINGS: 
D LOOK 

N77w/BRAKE 

CROSS COUNTRY 

~ro?s2.!.~.= ...................... s 11 
0 TRAK , 

TOUR =~ ...... $15 

SAVE! 

ALL 
SKI 

ACCESSORIES 

1h PRfCE 
SKI JACKETS 
AN.D BIBS: 

0 ALPINE DESIGN 
, D BECONTA 

D CEVAS 
D GERRY 
D HEAD 
0 ROFFE 
0 SLALOM 
0 SPORTCASTER 

1h PRICE 

0 ALL STYLES 

AFTER-SKI BOOTS: 
0 TECHNICA 

:~f?e:.S6s .......... .. $3250 

o NORDICA REG s42so 
FUR BOOTS $85 · .. .. .. , 

0 MEN'S LEATHER $ 
'AFTER-SKI BOOTS ::t ... 4250 

CAMPING JACKETS: 
0 NORTH FACE 
D GERRY 
0 JAN SPORT 

WOOLRICH 

SHIRTS & .tACKETS 
CHAMOIS REG. s99s 
SHIRTS s19 95 .. .... .. 

CHAMOIS $ 
WESTERN SHIRTS :~~·.... 1250 

-:, SKI DEPARTMENT SALE PRICES 
ALSO GOOD AT AMERICAN 
SPORTSMAN , WEST ACRES 

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9 P.M. 
2602 SOUTH UNIV. DRIVE 
PHONE 231-9300 
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Oral _Roberts edges Bison_ 
su:to play SOS .and Augies 

FRIDAY 
AFTERNOON· 

CTIIPPD CLUB 
~..._ COME EARLY TO GET 

by D. C. Daly NCC in blocked shots and re- as to who put the buffalo ASEAT 
OPENS AT 2:00 PM 

On Monday evening, the bounding, will be the big nickel in Bison center Greg 
Bison basketball team took its challenge for the Bison Monson. He is now ranked 
wares to the land of run and tonight -in the New field twelfth in conference scoring, 
gun in Tulsa, Oklahoma, to House. fifth in blocked shots, and 
play the Division I, Oral The team from Brookings, fourth in rebounding. 

· S~ 15 SPECIAL 
617 c.enter Ave., Moor'-d FROM 4 • 8 

Roberts Titans and played 11-4 overall and 3-1 in the con-
well though losing. ference, atso have 6-foot-8 for-

Even the most optomistic ward Bob Winzenburg who is 
SU fans did not expect a vie- ranked ninth in NCC scoring 
tory in Tulsa, but Erv In- and third in rebounding. 
niger's Bison athletes sur-pris- SDSU 6-foot-9 center Jim 
ed the Titan and Bison Walker is sixth in reboun
faithfuls by being only four ding, fifth in free throw 
points down with two and a s·hooting and scorinJl:, and 
half minutes ,left in the game. fourth in field goal shooting in 
They had been down by nine- the conference. 
teen points earlier in the con- As one might expect, South 
test. Dakota State leads the con-

Bison fans should note that, ference in rebounding. 
though Oral Roberts Univer- Paul McDonald, a 6-foot-5 
sity is only fifteen years old forward-guard for the 
and has a smaller student Jackrabbits, is ranked second 
body ·than SU, (4,000 to 7,500 in field goal shooting, fifth in 
students), it has been able to steals, and tied for tenth in 
consistently produce com- free throw shooting in the 
petitive teams due to better NCC at .800. 
funding and local crowd sup- The Augustana. _ Vikings, 
port. Their gymnasium, who defeated the Bison in the 
Mabee Center, holds 10,575 Holiday Tournament 88-85, . 
people compared to our will visit Fargo tomorrow. 
court's 8,000 person capacity. The Vikings, who are 9-7 

Oral Roberts had beaten overall and tied for the second 
Georgetown by 11, ranked place spot in the NCC with 
twentieth in the major college SU and the Jackrabbits, also 
polls, two days previous to have a conference leader, 
playing SU. 6-foot senior guard Steve 

Titan 6-foot-7 forward Krier, who is ranked second 
Calvin Garrett, who was in steals and first in scoring. 
drafted in the third round by Augie's Mark - Smed, a 
the NBA last year, did the - 6-foot-8 freshman forward, is · 
most damage accounting for ranked fourth in. rebounding, 
30 po1nts. eleventh in scoring, and third 

The game's top rebounder in blocked shots in NCC com
was Titan 6-foot-8 forward petition. 
Antonio . Martin with 18 cat- The Bison, now 7-9, will 
ches. counter the Vikings and the 

For the Bison, Mike Jackrabbits with a team 
Driscoll scored a career high which is just beginning to 
31 points. - fulfill its preseason press 

Greg Monson, who has predictions. 
begun asserting himself late- Freshman guard Jeff 
ly, scored 25 points and grab- Askew is no.w ranked third in 
bed 10 rebounds. scoring and sixth in assists in 

The SU guards, Jeff Askew the conference. 
and Blaine Hampton, scored Junior guard Brady Lipp is 
14 .and 10 points respectively ranked sixteenth in scoring, 
for the Bison cause. third in steals and first in free 

SU shot a hot 56 percent throw shooting at a blistering 
from the floor against an even .941. 
hotter 57 percent for Oral Junior guard Mike Driscoll 
Roberts. is ranked fourteenth in scor-

S U was out-rebounded, ing, fifth in field goal 
40-32. shooting, eighth in steals, and 

The Jackrabbits of South seventh in free throw 
Dakota State, boasting shooting at .813 in the con-
6-foot-9 junior forward Ste·ve ference. 
Lingenfelter ·who leads the A question might be raised -

-- -RECEIVERS - PIICI: TAPE DECKS 
JVCK0-25 - -JVC RS-7 (50w) 

JVC JRS-201 (35wlw-EO) ........ $399 

P- SX-4180 (30w) ...........• S300 

- SX-580 (20w) Demo ...... $255 

-- 1530 (30w) . . . . .......... $280 
Sor1kyo 2020 (20w) ...... $219 

Philips 7841 (1 llw) . . . .. . . . . . . ... $229 

T- 735 (35w) . . . . . . . . . $299 

,!echnica SA-200 (25w) . $240 

SEPARATES 
- SA-6700 (40w) Amp .. 
-TX-6700 Tuner .. 

• JVC TV-3 Tu- .. 
JVC JT-V22 

TURNTABLES 
Sanyo TP-1012A .. . 

Phlltlps Coltaro (Demo) 

. .. . $250 

. . $250 

. ... $140 

.... $219 

. .... $189 

(Slacks Records) . . .. $79 
JVC 0L-A2 (DwecHJrive) . . • . . . . $239 

JVCLA-11 (SemiAu1ol!elt) ....... $139 

BSR Quanta 500 (Belt Dnve 
Semi Auto) . . . . .......... $139 

BSR 460M (F/ Auto.-w/ Cart.) .. 

Technics SL-210 .. . ..... $109 

p.,._ PL-518 (Dtt9CI-Dnve) ...... $229 

$291 
$211 
$158 
$131 
$111 
$179 
$151 
$221 
$181 

$179 
$189 
$121 
$149 

$139 

149 

JVC KD«i 
JVCKD-e ..... 

TNCF-200 

Sankyo 2500 
Sankyo 3000 ..... 
AKAi GX-4000 DX (R/R) 

TNC A-2000X (R/R) . 

SPEAKERS 

.. 1288 $241 

.. $450 $321 
...... $540 $311 

.... $250 ,111 
...... $450 $219 
..... $550 $311 

... $450 $319 
. $549 1411 

EPI 70 ............... . ...... $89N. 
J8l L40 ..... $249 ea. 

AdventUtirties 

Ullnlltnear 188 

.. $92 ••. 

....... $139 ea. 

EPI 120 ..................... $139 N . 

JVC SK-1000 
(Super T-e<) ............ ~ c 

DU< 1/4 (Seconds) ............ $81) .. . 

$189 SOUP.TO-NUTS 
$99 Audio Reflex (EO) ..... · .... .. ..... $289 

Garratd (Music Recoll9r Mod) ..... $199 

5 =::::!=:f~,: ::: :: 
$99 - SE-205 (Heedphono) ....... $29 

PRICES GOOD THAU JANUARY 23 

- -·- " 

... ,;j_ < N N" 1' ' 

~, - ' '~ "--
. -

CUIIIOII PE- 111/0AIH Alllfll/ AUTO-REVERS! 
ITEIIEO ~ PLAYell. Our 11-lme best-
Fa,,_ <*S. 3-- ...._ av-! A $250 Valul 

=~---· ···· ······· ······ ·····-~$15 

- -IOTTTI 
CAR STEREO - PRIii 
-KP-8005 ............... saov - S139 
-KP-500 

(Uncler-Oalh/C..,FM) ......... S 189 

~CA-15 ........ $95 
- R-420 (20w) . . . . . . . . . . . $370 
Clanon PE-883 .... 
Clanon PE-624'(8-Tr) 

Ctaitl T-eoll .. 

Cn,g T·200 

. .... $159 

.... $149 

. $110 

(Under Daoh/C..,FM) ....... $119 

Elite 6a9 3-Way . . ......... S97 pr. 

Ellle 6x9 4-Way . . $150 pr. 
DU< Power COO. ........... $159 pr. 

DOWNTOWN FARGO (The 
Original LOUSY LOCATION) 

$119 
$79 

$289 
$99 
$99 

0$99 

$89 
$49~. 
$79~. 

$109 ~. 

~. BROOKDALE CENTER 
lli>OAHEAD (Next To The ZODIAC LOUNGE) 
233-7551, WEST ACRES SHOPPINQ CENTER 
(Next To The GRAIIERY) 282·9171 

weekend sports schedule January 18-21 
by Murray Wolf the home court. Colorado left the Bison cagers travel to Northern State the Vermillion, South Dakota 

Sports fans will be able to The SU men's basketball with a 3-1 conference record, next afternoon for the start of Saturday. Teams from So 
enjoy watching Bison athletes team finished a rugged three- good enough for a second- a series of away games. Dakota State, Northern 
take part in five different var- game road trip with one win place tie in the NCC. A . Th~ Wrestling Bison will be orado and North Dakota 
sity sports this weekend, in- and twp losses. A win over 109-102 loss at the hands of battling two powerful North also be taking part. 
eluding action in both men's the University of Nebraska- ,Oral Roberts Unive·rsity last Central Conference foes this 
and women's basketball on Omaha and a loss to Northern Monday gave the team with a ·weekend. SU, ranked 5th in 

Men's Basketball 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 
(18) 
AUGUSTANA (19) 

Women's Basketball 
SOUTH DAKOTA STATE 
(18) 
Northern State (19) 

Wrestling 
South Dakota State (18) 
Augustana (19) 

Swimming 
Mankato State (18) 
South Dakota State and Nor
thern Colorado at Vermillion 
(19) 

Gymnastics · 
Bemidji State (19) 

7-9 overall record. the latest NCAA Division II 
This weekend, the Bison wrestling poll, will go against 

play two home games. First, 8th ranked South Dakota 
SU takes on highly regarded State on Friday. They the 
South Dakota State, ·Friday Bison will head for Augustana 
night in a NCC match-up. for a match against that 
Then, · the Bison entertain school. Augustana is ranked 
Augustana Saturday night in 3rd in Division II. Both duals 
another North Central Con- are on the road. 
f ere nee Contest. 

The Bison women's basket-
ball team also plays two The swim team will take an 
games this weekend. They 0-2 record to Mankato State 
take on South Dakota State at for a meet Friday, and follow 

HOME GAMES_in capital let- home Friday at 5:30 and · it with a three-team meet at 
ters 

Bison gymnasts are loo ' 
forward to a dual m 
against Bemidji State at 
p.m. Saturday. _ The v 
young Bison squad featu 

· seven freshmen and t 
sophomores with only 
junior and two seniors . . 

The indoor track se 
will resume next Saturday 
the Bison take on So 
Dakota State and Moorh 
State in the second mElel 
the year for SU. 



omen cag~rs down 
ahpeton Wildcats 67-57 

by Jane Yseth 
women Cagers had · it 
ay Tuesday evening as 
owned the Wahpeton 

e Wildcats 67-57 in ac~ 
the Old Field House. 
Wildcats, who have a 
team this year, played 
freshmen and two 
ores throughout much 
game. The team was 

but quick and moved 
II well up and down the 

ed during the first nine 
s of action, but the 
ts paced the Bison 
ith 11 minutes remain

the first half. 
peton gained momen
nd just two minutes 

·umped to a 20-14 lead 
he Bison after sinking 
uckets from the field 
o from the inside. 

played catch-up ball and 
red the attack in the 
ing time with a balanc
oring outbreak from 
Matheson, Shelly 
Laura Jacobson, Jen 

'and Jan Christensen. 
heson scored on a fast

layup steal while 
sunk one from eight 

nd another from the in 

side. Jacobson added two 
points from the field followed 
by another bucket from 
Oistad who tied it up 27-27 
with two m_inutes remaining. 

In the last minute of action, 
Wildcats Deb Evenson and 
Lori Legler each scored with 
an eight foot jumper. But the 
Bison's Jacobson hit again 
from the field while 
Christensen sunk two free 
throws to match the Wildcats 
31-31 at the half. 

The Bison opened up the se
cond half with a quick bucket 
from . Jeanne Schleper and 
continued to hang onto the 
lead throughout the rest of 
the game. 

Wahpeton stayed near the 
Bison during the first eight 
minutes, but the Bison widen
ed their lead, 48-41, with 12 
minutes remaining. 

The Wildcats threatened 
only once more in the half as 
they came back to a 66-60 
deficit but the Bison steadiliy• 
pulled il way and took winning 
honors, 67-67. 

"We're pleased with the 
win," said Bison Head Coach 
Amy Ruley. "We really cut 
back on the number of tur
novers, and that's something 

we've really been working 
on." 

Ruley said she was 
esoecially pleased with 
Oistad's performance, as the 
freshman exhibits poise and 
leadership on the floor as well 
as being stable and consistent 
in rebounding and scoring. 

Oistad had another outstan
ding night for the Bison. The 
6'11" forward · from Min
nesota, was top point-getter 
with 20 and also grabbed re
bound honors with 18. 

Other leading scorers for 
the Bison were Jacobson, 
Christensen and Schleper, 
who hit for 10, 9 and 9 respec
tively. 

Evenson and Jean Patrick 
were high scorers for the . 
Wildcats with 16 and 14. 

The two teams shot about 
even from the field as 
Wahpeton hit for 38 percent 
compared to 36 percent from 
the Bison. 
. SU had the edge in free 
throws hitting 68 percent 
compared to the Wildcats 54 
percent. 

The win bumps up the 
Bison' season scoring record 
to 7-6. 
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Bison Jeanne Schleper goes up for a basket d·uring the second half of 
Tuesday's basketball game against the North Dakota State School of 
Science. 

pirit Committee part of total sports Program 
by Dennis WtUBh 
en basketball coach Erv 
er came to SU in July of 

hE: not only wanted to 
a winning team, but he 
d to build a complete 
tball program. 

roni Orange Blossom-a 
niquely antiqued and 
right-finished engagement 
·ng of brilliant llK white 
r yellow gold. Backed by 

erica's strongest 
arantee for craftsmanship 

nd quality. Wear It to 
lieve it! With matching 
edding band. 

lff9"fl. •·• ••·••• •••••• l 1,,u,,, ... . n-,.-..... 

Part of a complete program 
is widespread support · from 
the entire student body. At 
SU student body support had 
drifted away from basketball. 

"There was apathy and 
general disinterest the two 
years before Erv came," said 
Alexa Oxley. cheerleader· and 
pep band adviser. "We had a 
football crowd, who liked to 
sit and watch, but not get 
emotionally involved in the 
game." ·. 

Inniger, Oxley and the 
Spirit Committee brainstorm
ed on ways to bring crowds 
alive at the ball games. 

They decided to form a pep 
band to enliven the spil'.it of 
the entire Fieldhouse during 
games. The band would con
sist of volunteers who wanted 
to be a part of the spirit 
building program. 

"Fifty-four . students tried 
. out for the original band," 

said Oxley. , "The music 
department borrowed some 
instruments to the group and 
we brought the sheet music of . 
a few well known songs." 

"A lot of ' students had 
played in high school bands 
and they thought this Pep 
Band would be a fun thing to 
be in," continued Oxley. 
"Once they saw how much fun 
the band was the interest 
grew." 

Students from all areas of 
the campus became involved 
in the band. One thing that all 
the band members shared 
was the desire to be heard by 
the crowd and players. 

"We knew that we could 
help to make the games ex
citing by getting the crowd 
fired up," said Tim 
Vancterlaan, who was one of 
the original members of the 
group. 

The band was placed in a 

reserved section of the stu
, dent bleachers. Ironically the 
seating area was behind the 
visiting team's bench. 

With chants of "sit down 
coach" and songs like "Mickey 
Mouse" the band aroused the 
home town crowds. to the 
point that SU finally had a 
home-court advantage. 

"NDSU had never had a 
strong home court advantage 
in the New Field House," said 
Inniger. "Last year the crowd 
kept us in many_games." 

What pleased the SU fans, 
disgusted some of the visiting 
teams and their coaches. 

In the final home game of 
the season, the band was mov
ed to the end of the court 
following complaints· by the 
University of Nebraska
Omaha coaching staff. 

"We wanted the band to do 
what they wanted as long as 
they were good sports about 
it. In fact most of the visiting 
coaches were positive about 
our increase in crowd sup
port," said Oxley. 

This year the band ,has 
nearly doubled in size and 
they have a permanent home 
at the north end of the basket
ball court. 

"Last year it looked like the 
band members were having 
such a good time that I decid
ed I wanted to be a part of it 
this year," commented Kathy 
Tewksbury, one of the new 
members this year. 

"The band has been the 
foundation to the revival of 
spirit," said Oxley, "but they 
have not been the only thing." , 

The cheerleading program 
has changed in the last two 
years as more students are 
trying out and money is again 
being funded for some of the 
expenses. 

"Not many girls were in-

terested in. che~ring . two 
years ago," said Oxley. "They 
did not have an adviser, year
to-year continuity or a set 
process for tryouts." 

"Many cheerleaders from 
high school thought they 
would be unsuccessful in 
tryouts in college," ' said 
Monica Gustafson, a 
sophomore cheerleader. 

Inniger and Oxley have 
spent time talking to frater
_nities, sororities and other 
groups to motivate the 
students to come to games 
and support the team. 

"The talks have been fun 
for me, because they give me 
an opportunity to get to know 
many of the students on an in
formal basis," said Inniger. 

Another Inniger promotion 
has been the 'Big Mac' cam
paign by Fargo-Moorhead 
McDonalds restaurants. 

The restaurants give each 

spectator a card for a free 'Big 
Mac' at every home game t he 
Bison win and score 95 or 
more points or hold the 
visiting team to 55 or fewer 
points. 

"We have the goals set at 
good levels," said Inniger, 
"we don't cash in at every 
game, but the goal is always a 
possibility." 

The prize was collected 
twice last season and has 
been reached three times dur
ing· the current season. 

The cheerleaders ha ve 
been selling "Bison stuff it" 
shirts throughout the seaso·n. 

According to Oxley, part of 
the student seating area will 
be reserved for people wear
ing the white and green shirts 
_in the remaining home games. 

Coming on Tuesday will be 
a look at what the increase in 
spirit has meant to the 
players and coaches . 

FM Aero Team to p~rform 
at upcoming SU-UND g~me 

by Julie Holgate 
The F-M Aero Team, known 

in this area for its precision 
gymnastics, will appear in ex
hibition · during half time of 
the SU-UNO basketball game 
Jan. 25. 

Forty-five young athletes, 
ages 5-16, will be performing 
their flashy mini-tramp, vault, 
and tumbling routines. 

The Aero Team, formed in 
1971, promotes the sport of 
gymnastics w bile serving as a 
good-will ambassador for 
Fargo-Moorhead. The squad 
has displayed its daredevil 
talent before audiences at the 
North Dakota State Class A 
and B basketball tour
naments, University of_ Min-

nesota, and Kemper Arena 
for the Kansas City Kings. 

The girls are coached by 
Jim Simle, former coach for 

·the state champion Fargo 
South teams and Charlie 
Fleck, who has been wit h the 
Aero Team for five years . 
Fleck is present ly head man 
for the South High gym
nastics organization. 

Assisting Simle and fleck 
are Mike Seynar, an All
American gymnas t fro m 
Memphis, Tenn. and K;athy 
and Karen Hegre. Both 
Hegre women are former high 
school standout s . 

Coach Inniger's Bison take 
on the Sioux at 7:30 p.m. Fri
day in the New Field House. 
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FOR RENT 

For Rent: 4 bedroom house in St. 
Lulce's Area . Very large with 2 
bathrooms, $275. plus utilities. Call 
237-6051 after 5:00. 

·--------
Typewriter rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company, 635 1st Avenue 
North. Fargo, ND Phone 235-2226 

For Rent: Large furnished sleeping 
room for male in newer building. 
Private and secure, close to campus. 
$90, utilities included.· 282-4439. 

Furnished, 1 bedroom $185. Newly 
painted and carpeted, heat and water 
paid. 3 blocks from campus. Plug ins, 
no pets. 293-3039 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: 1976 Mobile Home, located 
on NDSU, call 293-1771 or 282-3264. 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company. 635 1st 
Ave . North, Fargo, ND Phone 
235-2226. 

Brand new Technica ski boots, men's 
size 10. Retai l $160 - will sell for $80. 
Ca ll 235-0755. 

Nordica Hurricanes, skied 5 times, 
size 7 V2. List $200, sell $75, 293-0950 
Brian. 

For Sale: 10 by 50 Rollohome, includes 
appliances and drapes. skirted, set up 
in North Moorhead, low lot rent. call 
after 5 p.m. 236-7607. 

For Sale: 1974 Mustang II , V-6, low 
mileage - excel,lent condition. Call 
235-6851 

Ice skates - women's like-new, size 10, 
figure - Ned Lintern, 232-2745, even- . 
ings - $15. 

For Sale - P.A. speakers, excellent 
condition - call 235-5102 after 4 p.m. 
on weekdays or anytime on Saturday 
and Sunday. 

Head Yahoo - 2's and Solomon 444 
Blndings, $100. 293-5586. 

WANTED 

Help Wanted: 3rd and 4th year grad. 
students needed for sales. Call 
237-9564 or apply at 2108 So. Univer
sity Drive, Fargo (by appointment). 

Wanted: extra home income possible 
operating a typing service! Informa
tion. send stamped self-addressed 
envelope. K.K. Co., 107-H 7th Ave. 
S.W., Aberdeen, SD 57401 

Summer Camp Job Interviews will be 
held in Fargo January 25 and 26 for 

. Wesley Acres, United Methodist · 
Church Camp near Valley City. For ap
plications and interview information 
call Ned Lintern at United Campus 
Ministry, 235-0672 or Bob Worner at 
Faith United Methodist Church, 
232-6844. 

Needed: Roommates to share furnish
ed 2-bedroom apt. Laundry, off-street 
Pkg. with plug-ins. $125. with electrici
ty. One block from campus after 5:00 
p.m. 1138 N. 12th st. 

Wanted: roommate for two bedroom 
apartment V2 block south of campus. 
$135 per month. Call 232-5655 . 
weekdays. 

Student coordinator wanted for 
campus-wide Health Fair. $50 per
month plus potential for academic 
director, at 235-8772. Deadline for ap
plications is - 5 p.m. on Thursday, 
January 24 .. 

Help Wanted: Men! Women! Jobs! 
Cruiseship!/Sailing Expeditions!/Sail
ing·Camps. No experience. Good pay, 
summer career. Nationwide, 
worldwide! Send $4.95 for applica
tion/information/referrals to 
Cruiseworld 80, Box 60129, 
Sacramento, CA 95860. 

Wanted: Part-time waiters and 
waitresses. Apply at Happy Chef, 1-29 
and 13th Ave. S. 

Wanted: A big red brush. 
Marlene Bush 

Want to go to Daytona over spring 
break? Sign up for the Florida Spring 
Fling! See our booth in the Union or 
call ATO's. 232-8936 

SERVICES OFFERED 

Experienced typist. Reasonable, ac
curate, and fast service. 237-0645. 

Cakes Decorated for any occassion or 
party. Made to your specific order. Call 
293-3857. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

"Look for WILD WEDNESDAY next 
week." 
Circle K Blood Drive, January 23-24. 

Address and stuff envelopes at home. 
$800. per month possible. Offer
Details, send $1 .00 (refundable) to: Tri
ple 'S', 869 Juniper, Pinon Hills, CA 
92372. 

·-----------
Improve Your Grades! Send $1 .00 for 
your 306-page catalog of collegiate 
research. 10,250 topics listed. Box 
25097G, Los Angeles, CA, 90025. 
(213) 477-8226. 

Share the Gift of Life. Give Blood. 
January 2~-24. Ballroom. Sponsored . 
by Circle K. 

" Look for WILD WEDNESDAY next 
week. " 

Sailing Enthusiasts: Rekindle your sail
ing spirit! Sailing film and "dock talk" 
shared. 7:30 p.m., Meinecke Lounge, 
January 24. Let your .sailing spirit 
surge through mid-winter 
doldrums.Sponsored by NDSU Out
door Adventures. 

Advice on how to handle your life. Any 
problem large or small can be over
come with help. and communication. 
Call befc;>re Sonset: 293-8034. AJL 

Look for WILD WEDNESDAY next 
week! 

Sandy - I'm sorry, take me back 
please? 

Greedy GAR 

Coming Soon: PSE Stereo Show, 
Moorhead State Student Union, watch 
for it! 

Don't avoid the Draught, come to 
Sigma Chi tonight. 

Join timberline Ski Tours at Ski night 
every Thurs. night downstairs at the 
Trader and Trapper. Find out about the 
Ski trips· we are planning to Jackson 
Hole, Bridger Bowl, and local areas. 

"Look for WILD WEDNESDAY next 
week." 

Ski Trip planned to Bridger Bowl, Mont. 
,Jan. 31 - Feb. 4, $115 Includes 
transportation, 3 lift tickets, 2 nights 
lodging, refreshments. Contact Randy 
or Jay at 233-8799. 

CEORGE ART 
BURNS CARNEY 
"GOING IN STYLE" 

A amed\110-,0, ,-.r 

Weekdays - 7:35 & 9~ 
Sat/Sun - 1 :05, 3: 15 .~· 

5:25, 7:35, . PG 
- 9:45 ' 

" 

THE MOTION f'ICTUf-<C 

Experience the , 
· Journey fn1 

. Weekdays~ 7 & 9:30~ 
SatJSun • 2, 4:30, 7 

9:30p.m. 

Spring Ski blast at Jackson 
Wyoming. 225 local students will 
6 nights. and 6 days of skiing over 
ing break March 1-9. for more inf 
lion contact Randy or Jay at 23 

"Look for WILD WEDNESDAY 
week." 

Tonight Party at Sigma Chi before 
ing and after I.F.C. Pancake Fee~ 

Today's Bible Verse 

"For whoeo flndeth me llndeth life 
and shall obtain favor of the Lord. Bui 
that slnneth, against me wrorJgeth his 
soul: all they that hate me love death." 

Provarbs 8:3 

STEVE 
MARTIN in 

1heJER}< 
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE -~ 

''Uglier Than Ever'' 
Jan. 24 BALLROOM 

Dance_. 
To Celebrate 

with 

IOthC.C~·foahftol'..n 

-----PAUL MAZURSKY"S-----

AN UNMARRIED WOMMI 
--------- -------

JILL ClAYBURGH AlAN BATES 
MICHAll MURPHY COO GORMAN 

r,odlN::ed"' rAUl MAZ~l .aad TONY IAY w,.... AN Dlrfttd lty l'I\Ul MA.lUIISKY 

MuUl llll CONTI "*'- Ill Papefll,K• t... ,-.. C.OlOl 11' MOVll&.U NINn • D11U1•1 • 

IRI ......- • I'°""""'"' ....... -"---._... _ _,(.._. .... _ _. ........ ,~ 
-~-::::-=- Copytt9l'U 'C 1918 '"""""'~h(ffltllfy·,O. I ailJ 

Jan.20 
Ballroom 

5:00 and 8:00 p.m. 

$1.00 
8:00 P.M. 

LECTURE 

"IT'S IN YOUR POWER" 

ENERGY-AND THE FUTURE 
) 

STUART DIAMOND 

Expert On NUclear Power 

UNION BALLROOM 
JAN. 21, 1980 

8:00 P.M 

Staff Po~i'tion Open 
Spring Blast Chairman 

Apply at the Music listening Loung~ 

Deadline Jan. 23 Wed. 
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